


Dear Reader,

It always gives us a lot of pleasure and pride in chronicling milestone moments in OIL’s illustrious journey. In this issue, we record the most 
effi  cient Navratna PSU Company award bestowed on OIL by Dalal Street Investment Journal. The spot light is on the 54 MW Wind Energy Project 
at ‘DANGRI’ in Jaiselmer, Rajasthan, which was sucessfuly, connected to the Rajasthan State Electricity Grid. This is yet another defi niti ve step 
by the Company in the domain of renewable energy, refl ecti ng OIL’s vision of becoming the fastest growing energy company. Our report on the 
water awareness week, successfully organized by the Field Engineering Team based at Field’s Headquarters in Duliajan refl ects the Company’s 
commitment to sustainable environment practi ces.

 We are indeed indebted to Mr Birinchi Kumar Sarma, Ex ED (AOD), Digboi, for sharing his thoughts on OIL News which helps us to make fair 
assessment of our eff orts. These are very interesti ng ti mes for OIL with the Company making forays into new countries and newer possibiliti es. 
We will ensure that OIL News keeps you abreast of all the developments in coming issues.

Warm regards,
Tridiv Hazarika
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OIL Bagged
Most Effi  cient Navratna
PSU Company Award

E D I T O R I A L

Feedback
From: b_ksarma09@rediff mail.com [mailto: b_ksarma09@rediff mail.com] 
Sent: 23 April 2013 16:06
To: Tridiv Hazarika
Subject: OIL NEWS

My dear Tridiv,

It was a pleasant surprise to have received a copy of the Special issue of the OIL News (July-
Dec, 12) through surface mail at my home address at Guwahati last week. Thank you for 
including me in your mailing list.

I fi nd that OIL News continues to maintain high standard of excellence as a House Journal. 
The cover design is meaningful and most appropriate under the current situation. The overall 
page layouts, photo settings and reporting, as usual, have been attractive. Kulen’s message 
as RCE clearly defi nes the challenges, priorities and way ahead for OIL at Field headquarter. 
(I have not been able to get in touch with Kulen after he has taken over as RCE. Please 
convey my compliments to him.). As brought out in CMD’s AGM report, 2011-12 has 
been an outstanding year of achievement for OIL both in terms of physical and fi nancial 
performance. It has truly become a “global bird” with strong wings to fl y even higher!
My compliments to all Oilindians for such excellent achievements and best wishes for further 
growth and prosperity.

With kind regards.

Yours sincerely,

Birinchi Kumar Sarma
Ex ED (AOD), Digboi
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Message from Resident Chief Executive

Dear Oilindians,

The focus in recent months has been on the Company’s 
performance in the last fi scal where we have not been able 
to achieve some of our physical targets. While, there could 
be many a reason for the shortf all, we must all take collecti ve 
responsibiliti es for our successes as well failures since the 
shareholders have great expectati ons from OIL.

But what occupies my mind most these days is not merely the 
health of our balance sheet or the fi nancial bott om lines but the areas of social and environmental domains where 
our stakeholders expect OIL to perform outstandingly.

Today, the Industry buzzword is “Triple Bott om Line accounti ng”, - a phrase coined in 1994 by John Elkington which 
refers to the separate fi nancial, social and environmental "bott om lines" of companies. The triple bott om line 
approach is essenti ally a commitment to sustainable development, which has become the biggest challenge of 
human civilizati on where environmental issues are posing a great threat to the health and life of our planet.

The concept of sustainable development is best described by the most widely accepted defi niti on: "Development 
that meets the needs of the present without compromising the ability of future generati ons to meet their own 
needs”, which had appeared in the Brundtland Commission report in 1987. People concerned about sustainable 
development suggest that meeti ng the needs of the future depends on how well we balance social, economic, and 
environmental objecti ves--or needs--when making decisions today.

As a responsible corporate citi zen, Oil India Limited has given top priority in the area of sustainable development. The 
Company has therefore adopted a Policy on Sustainable Development which refl ects the Company’s commitment 
to conti nuously promote and implement diverse sustainable development initi ati ves, acti viti es and projects 
encompassing environmental, societal and economic aspects related to its business acti viti es. The Company is all 
set to publish the Company’s maiden Sustainable Development Report this fi scal. 

The Company has also undertaken various pro-acti ve initi ati ves in the area of environment management for 
ensuring preservati on and protecti on of the eco systems in which OIL operates. The Company has been able to 
reduce fl aring of natural gas substanti ally in recent years and also have taken up steps for moneti zati on of natural 
gas in far fl ung operati onal areas in Assam and Arunachal Pradesh. The Company has also taken up initi ati ves like 
reducti on of e-waste, bio-remediati on etc.

In its endeavour to harness Unconventi onal Energy, OIL has made a maiden venture into renewable energy sector 
by commissioning Wind Turbine plants and Solar Energy Stati ons in Rajasthan and solar energy stati on in one of its 
Oil Collecti ng Stati on in Assam and is also committ ed to provide solar power to the Merbeel Eco Tourism Project in 
Upper Assam under its CSR policy.

In the area of social responsibility the Company has taken up diverse community development projects for 
achieving inclusive growth with focus on creati ng sustainable avenues of employment and income generati on for 
the people in and around its operati onal areas, besides investi ng in sectors like health, educati on, infrastructure
development etc.

However, at the end of the day, OIL can emerge as a leader in the area of Sustainable Development only when 
each of us Oilindians develop a keen interest in this area and commit ourselves to the cause of sustainability on
all fronts.

Warm regards,

(K K Nath)
Resident Chief Executi ve

“Every 
profession 
bears the 
responsibility to 
understand the 
circumstances 
that enable its 
existence.”.

- Robert Gutman
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Oil India Limited (OIL), has received the 

“Most Effi  cient Navratna PSU Company 

Award from Dalal Street Investment Journal. The 

award was presented by Shri Ajit Singh, Hon’ble 

Minister of Civil Aviati on, Govt of India on

23rd March, 2013 to Shri S.K. Srivastava, 

Chairman & Managing Director, OIL in a 

glitt ering ceremony in New Delhi.

Most efficient Navratna PSU Company Award

Annual Greentech HR Award 2013

Oil India Limited (OIL) has been conferred with the 3rd Annual 
Greentech HR Award 2013 for Training Excellence (Gold 

Category). This is a major recogniti on and achievement for

Oil India Limited (OIL) as a result of 
the conti nuous dedicati on, hard-work 
and innovati on accomplished in the 
area of training and development in 
a conti nuous manner. 

During the 3rd Annual Greentech HR 
Conference from 19th to 20th April 
2013 at Goa, Oil India Limited was 
presented the Trophy & Certi fi cate 
of Award in the award ceremony as 
received by Shri V K Verma, General 
Manager (Learning & Development), 
Oil India Limited and his team from 
OIL, where prominent personaliti es 
from Government, Industry, Trade 
associati ons etc. were present. 

Oil India Limited (OIL), Pipeline Headquarters was 
awarded with 1st Rajbhasha Shield by the Offi  cial 

Language Department, Ministry of Home Aff airs, Govt. 
of India for showing remarkable progress in use of 
Offi  cial Language Hindi. The shield along with a citati on 
was received by Shri S.K. Rai, Head (PR & Co-ordinati on) 
& Shri H.K. Barman, Manager (OL) from the Honourable 
Secretary, Offi  cial Language Department, Ministry of 
Home Aff airs, Govt. of India Shri Arun Kumar Jain & Vice-
Chancellor of Vishwa Bharati  Shri Sushanta Dutt agupta 
on the occasion of Zonal Offi  cial Language Conference 
held at Kolkata on 18th April, 2013. Approximately 400 
delegates from East and North-East India att ended the 
prize distributi on ceremony.

1st Rajbhasha Shield to OIL, PHQ
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Oil India Limited strengthens its Footprint
in Renewable Energy

OIL has successfully 
commissioned its second 

Wind Energy Project having an 
installed capacity of 54 MW at 
‘DANGRI’ in Jaiselmer, Rajasthan. 
The Wind farm was eff ecti vely 
connected to the Rajasthan State 
Electricity Grid at ‘AKAL’ on 30th 
March 2013.

Shri SK Srivastava, CMD, OIL 
inaugurated the 54 MW Wind 
Farm on 2nd April 2013 in the presence of Shri T K Ananth Kumar, 
Director (Finance), Shri N K Bharali, Director (HR&BD) and Shri 
S Rath, Director (Operati ons) Oil India Limited. Shri VK Jain, 
MD, Inox Group and other senior offi  cials from service provider
M/s Inox Wind Limited and OIL were present on the occasion.

Shri S.K. Srivastava, Chairman and Managing Director, Oil India 
limited (OIL) said that OIL’s foray into wind energy is a signifi cant 
stride towards its vision of being an energy company committ ed 
to India’s energy security through both conventi onal and non 
conventi onal energy soluti ons. He added that OIL has always 
strived to be a socially and environmentally responsible Corporate 
Citi zen and wind energy which is considered clean and green 
helps provide sustainable energy for the nati on’s growth and 
development. He further talked about OIL’s strategy for expanding 
the renewable resources in the future through few more projects 
in the renewable energy sector.  He complemented the OIL 
project team for completi ng this presti gious assignment within 
the sti pulated ti me & budget.

ence of Shri T K Ananth Kumar, 

Besides the Wind Energy, one 100 kWp Solar Capti ve Power 
Plant at Tanot Village Complex (TVC) of OIL’s operati onal area in 
Jaiselmer was also commissioned on 15th March 2013. This plant 
too was formally inaugurated on 3rd April 2013 by CMD; OIL in 
the presence of other dignitaries including the Vice President of
M/s Eversun Energy Limited, the service provider for the said 
project. Additi onally, OIL has also taken up 5 MW solar power 
plant to be commissioned near Ramgarh, Jaiselmer, Rajasthan 
and the said mega project is expected to be completed during the 
3rd quarter of the current fi nancial year.

Shri S K Srivastava, CMD, OIL ceremoniously inaugurati ng the 54 MW Wind Farm

Shri S K Srivastava, CMD, OIL, Shri T K Ananth Kumar, Director (Finance), Shri N K Bharali, Director (HR&BD)
and Shri S Rath, Director (O) Oil India Limited and senior offi  cials from service provider

M/s Inox Wind Limited during the ceremony

Salient features of Wind Energy project
Total capacity of Wind farm - 54 MW.• 

Total 27 Units of 2000 KW each.• 

Site- DANGIRI, District- JAISELMER, Rajasthan-70 kms from • 
Jaiselmer city centre and 70 Km also from Pokhran.

Distance of ‘AKAL’ power grid from ‘Dangri’ Wind farm-47 Km• 

Model of the Wind Turbine Generators (WTGs) - WT2000DF • 
(Tower Height 80M, Blade Dia 93 M).

 Rate at which Power • 
Purchase Agreement (PPA) 
has been signed with State 
Govt. - ` 5.18 / unit

    Since fi rst commissioning • 
on 13th Feb 2013 ti ll 31st 
Mar 2013, this wind farm 
so for has generated close 
to 35 Lakh units (worth of 
approx ` 1.8 Cr) and fed to 
Grid.

 Project cost – Approx• 
` 360.00 Cr including 10 
years O&M charges.
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1st Ever Operati ng Committ ee (OC) –
Management Committ ee (MC) Members Meet

OIL is parti cipati ng in a 
number of blocks as 

operator, joint operator 
and non operator in pre-
NELP, NELP in domesti c 
blocks aggressively for 
E & P acti viti es aft er 
introducti on of NELP 
in 1999. OIL is also 
parti cipati ng in overseas 
areas/blocks in a similar way. All acti viti es in these blocks/ areas 
are mainly co-ordinated through OC & MC Members of each 
block. Over the years, while operati ng in the blocks, OIL has 
gained lot of experience and faced many challenges and got 
opportuniti es through OC & MC Members. All the OC Members 
& MC Members have very valuable experience and learning in 
diff erent environment & conditi ons during the course of ti me 
of more than a decade. Therefore, in order to capture these 
valuable learning, experience, challenges, opportuniti es etc.  of 
the individual members, the fi rst ever OC & MC Members meet 
was held on 24th April 2013 at Kolkata with a noble urge  to learn 
from each other and document these in a structured manner in 
order to add value in OIL’s future endeavour in E & P business.  

The Meet was att ended by Shri T K Ananth Kumar, Director (F) 

Shri B N Talukdar, Director (E&D)
speaking on the occasion

OC and MC Members posing for a group photograph aft er the Meet

OIL envisaged a very noble long term vision of eff ecti vely 
managing the petroleum explorati on projects in the newly 

acquired acreages. Accordingly OIL’s Centralized Explorati on 
Monitoring Group (CEMG) was created. The Centralized Explorati on 
Monitoring Group (CEMG) is a multi -disciplinary group formed for 
monitoring and coordinati ng petroleum explorati on projects of 
the Company. 
The new offi  ce of CEMG and E&D department located at 5th Floor, 
FC-24, IT Infrastructure Building, Sector 16A, NOIDA was formally 
inaugurated by Shri S. K. Srivastava, CMD, OIL in the august presence 
of all the functi onal Directors of OIL on the 8th of April 2013. E&D 
and CEMG collaborati vely and collecti vely work from the same 
offi  ce and the enti re offi  ce space spans an area of 14100 sq ft .
While Explorati on & Development (E&D) department

ensures effi  ciency & eff ecti veness of explorati on & (i) 
development in all operati onal areas of OIL through in-depth 
evaluati on and interpretati on, identi fi cati on of prioriti es in 
explorati on targets, ti mely review and evaluati on of locati on 
release proposal both India & overseas and;
enhances company’s explorati on acreages through (ii) 
parti cipati on in the various bidding rounds,  

CEMG is the umbrella, encompassing the various petroleum 
explorati on projects of OIL

mandated with criti cally monitoring adherence of the (i) 
compliances and commitments, 
coordinati ng with various regulatory agencies to facilitate (ii) 
ti mely executi on of the projects and 

Inuagurati on of new offi  ce of CEMG and E&D Department

Acti ng as an interface between the various projects and the (iii) 
Corporate Management.

Shri S K Srivastava, CMD ceremoniously inaugurati ng the new offi  ce 

Shri S K Srivastava, CMD addressing the Functi onal Directors and
senior offi  cials present during the ceremony

and Shri B N Talukdar, Director (E&D) who had given the opening 
remarks and also had very fruitf ul interacti ons with the MC & 
OC members during presentati ons & discussions. The Meet was 
ceremoniously inaugurated by Shri B N Talukdar. A number of 
important issues including fi nancial points were brought out and  
debated during presentati on & discussion with possible soluti ons. 
The issues and the suggested soluti ons were also a part of the 
agenda. There were 34 parti cipants including Directors, GGMs, 
GMs and other senior offi  cials of OIL. The presentati ons were 
made by GM (GS), GM (G&R), GM (NEF), GGM (KG&BEP), GGM 
(RP) and Corporate offi  ce.
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Clean water is one of the world’s most precious resources. 
People use water every day for a variety of reasons, such as 

drinking, bathing, recreati on, agriculture, cooling, and industry. 
Although water plays an essenti al role in every person’s life, many 
individuals are not aware that much of their water comes from 
the ground. Oil India Limited as a responsible corporate has joined 
United Nati ons global campaign on this noble cause and has been 
sponsoring drives aimed to increase awareness about water. 

Oil India Limited has taken multi ple eff orts in increasing awareness 
about water to a large secti on of the society both for judicious 
use and conservati on. The initi ati ves undertaken by the Company 
towards use of water have been recognized and valued by the 
stakeholders as well as in nati onal forums.   

Like in previous years, this year OIL observed Water Awareness 
Week from 22nd March to 29th March, 2013 with programmes 
planned at Field Headquarter, Duliajan, Corporate Offi  ce in 
Noida as well as OIL’s operati onal areas in Moran, Digboi and 
Manabhum. The inclusion of Street Play (in Duliajan, Moran & 
Digboi) was appreciated by all and considered to be an eff ecti ve 
medium to create awareness amongst considerable secti on of 
people about conservati on of water. A Street Play on the theme 
Water was staged by Kathia Mimes & Drama Academy, Duliajan at 
public places in and around the Township. 

As a part of observance of WAW, 2013 a one day Technical 
Seminar in collaborati on with Insti tute of Engineers (Upper Assam 
Chapter) was held at MTDC Duliajan. Mr. Dinesh Shett y, from 
Bureau Veritas, Mumbai spoke on Water Foot Print. Delegates 
from Public Health Engineering, Govt of Assam and Coal India 
ltd of NEC talked about Sourcing, distributi on of potable water 
in Tinsukia, Dibrugarh and Sivasagar Districts of Assam. All the 
parti cipants acti vely interacted with the speakers and raised their 
concern.

Drawing competi ti ons were held amongst the school students 
of Duliajan, where more than 1200 students parti cipated. In 
order to create awareness, a Cycle rally was fl agged off  where 
OIL employees, School students from in around Duliajan, and 
personnel from Security and CISF acti vely parti cipated. Door to 

door campaign at OIL Housing area to spread awareness named 
“Stop the Drop” was successfully organized. On 29th during the 
Closing ceremony, a cultural programme was organized wherein 
a drama was staged and group dance was performed followed 
by prize distributi on to the winners of various events organized 
during the Week.

Wide publicity campaign through display of banners, hoarding, 
leafl ets, demonstrati on through mobile display van, distributi on 
of caps, placards was carried out. Similar awareness programmes 
were also carried out in Moran, Digboi and Manabhum. In Moran 
a Technical workshop was organized where Dr J N Sarma, Associate 
Prof. Applied Geology Dibrugarh University spoke on water issues. 
In Manabhum, Drawing competi ti ons amongst the students 
of various schools under OIL’s operati onal area of Manabum & 
Kumchai fi eld on theme : “Save/Conserve Water” was organised.

Water is Life – Conserve it

Shri K K Nath, RCE, OIL delivering the keynote address

Street Play on Water performed at Duliajan Club

Drama on the occasion was staged at Dulaiajan Club

Shri A K Nandi, Head (Field Engineering) giving away prize to a parti cipant
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Maintaining Safety Standards

The internal prize distributi on ceremony of North East Oil & Coal Mines Safety Week, 2012-
13 was held in Duliajan Club Auditorium on 8th of February 2013 in the presence of around 

400 employees and offi  cials from all spheres of fi eld operati ons (Duliajan, Moran, Digboi EPA, 
Kharsang, Kumchai). Sri A.K.Acharya, Head-S&E in his welcome address highlighted the salient 
features of this year’s Safety Week Celebrati ons such as internal inspecti on of all the installati ons 
(around 139 installati ons) in November/December 2012, and the inspecti on of around 25 
installati ons by the External team from ONGC (11th  of February to 15th  of February 2013). This 
year new installati ons like workshops at Instrumentati on, R&D and Field Communicati on were 
also off ered for internal inspecti ons. 

RCE & Chief Guest for the occasion Sri K.K.Nath in his address emphasized that implementi ng 
safety directi ves & safe working procedures at worksites is the responsibility of each individual 
and this should be the culture of the organizati on.  On this occasion, prizes were distributed to 
the Longest accident free workmen, best installati ons in each category of competi ti on (Drilling, 
Workover Rigs Old OCS, New OCS, Workshops, Mud plants, GCS, Materials Godown, Power 
House, EPS, QPS, CTFs etc.), best departmental performance on safety etc. Safety song and 
Safety skit competi ti ons were held during the functi on. The meeti ng was att ended by the 
Agents, Mines Managers, MSOs, DSOs, representati ves from private operators like SHIV-VANI, 
Geo-Enpro, Jay-Bee etc. and fi eld employees from all spheres of operati ons.
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alAddress by Shri K K Nath, RCE, OIL

during the ceremony

Shri A K Acharya, Head- S&E delivering the
welcome address

Drama and song as part of the cultural programme during the ceremony

Prizes distributed to the teams and individuals in various category of 
Competi ti ons for best performance in maintaining safety standards
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The objecti ve of drilling wells is to fi rst locate hydrocarbon bearing  zones and then to produce 
hydrocarbon from the identi fi ed zones of the fi eld. Drilling a well is expensive business 

and completi on/testi ng of the well is even more expensive. Therefore it is very important to 
obtain all the required informati on concerning the lithological and petrophysical properti es as 
well as fl uid bearing characteristi cs  of the reservoir before  formulati ng a plan for systemati c 
development of the fi eld. One of the most reliable sources of getti  ng all these informati on of 
the reservoir is a conti nuous sample of the reservoir rock obtained through the process called 
CORING by which such a rock sample can be brought to the surface using a core bit and barrel 
in the drill string. Conventi onal coring is thus the acquisiti on and recovery of a conti nuous 
column of a subsurface rock formati on to the surface. A normal core barrel length is around 30 
ft  and depending upon the requirement and length of the object zone, a core is taken while the 
core ranges in diameter from 1¾ “ to 5¼”. Rotary coring is one of the most common technique 
widely used for conventi onal coring in the Industry.  There are diff erent technology available 
in the industry to core using coring while drilling, using of sponge core barrel, side wall coring, 
using pressure core barrel to maintain the core at in-situ conditi ons to enable more reliable oil 
saturati on data, low invasion coring to prevent invasion of the core, using of gel coring system 
which preserves core wett ability characteristi cs and mechanical integrity to gain the quality 
informati on from the samples, slim hole coring using coil tubing in slim holes. Side Wall Coring 
(SWC) is frequently done in the E&P companies where by rock samples are recovered from the 
bore hole walls using wireline logging unit. SWC core gun is run on wireline and are shot into 
the borehole wall at selected depths. SWC has a limitati on in detailed petrophysical analysis 
because of its smaller size and quanti ty as compared to a conventi onal core.

Conventi onal Coring and its Signifi cance
in Hydrocarbon Explorati on 

Mridul Saikia
Dy Chief Geologist,
G&R Department

Mridul Saikia

“Coring and core analysis are essenti al to the explorati on, 
development, and producti on phases of the oil and gas industry. 
This informati on provides engineers with clues to improve their 
understanding of the reservoir and  predicti on of its performance. 
If stored properly, core samples may assist in the development of 
the reservoir many years aft er the well is drilled” 

- F. R. Bradburn and C. A. Cheatam, Shell Off shore Inc.

Why CORING ?
Present is the key to the past.... What we see today in a core or in a geological sequence tells 
us of its past history like, under what conditi on the rock was deposited, viz its depositi onal 
environment. Reservoir properti es are infl uenced by their depositi onal environment and these 
properti es in turn have a great infl uence in esti mati on of reserves which fi nally  tells us about 
the life a fi eld.  Core analysis provides grain density, porosity, permeability, fl uid saturati ons, 
chemical compositi on, parti cle size distributi on of the rocks including lot of other informati on 
which are inputs to opti mize producti on and maximize recovery of a reservoir. Cores are used 
to describe the geology and sedimentology of the reservoir vis-a-vis helps in formulati ng the 
development plan of an oil/gas fi eld. Finer details of the cores can be obtained using methods like 
X-ray diff racti on, Thin secti ons study and by using Scanning Electron Microscopy. Hydrocarbon 
saturati on including the relati ve percentage of oil and gas which are major parameters used 
in formati on evaluati on are derived from cores. Palaeontology or study of fossils are also 

Core with laminated sedimentary structures
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conducted in cores. Core provides informati on on  mineralogy 
and total organic content for unconventi onal reservoirs also. 
Moreover sedimentary features, mineralogical characteristi cs and 
fossil presence obtained from cores helps in correlati ng zones in 
one well with that of another.  Rock mechanics and analysis of 
engineering properti es like compressive strength of the rocks are 
today  also conducted  as a part of core analysis which are inputs 
in  designing and drilling of a borehole as well as in opti mizing 
producti on. Chemical compositi on of the rock formati on obtained 
from the core analysis helps in designing non-damaging drilling 
fl uid for well bore stability.

coring operati on in a well starti ng from drilling to preservati on.  A 
meaningful core really means a lot to the petroleum industry and 
a major uti lity is lost if the core loses its originality. The downhole 
coring assembly and core bit plays a very important role in the 
conventi onal coring processes. The core barrel along with the 
steel inner barrel has a disadvantage is that, water may enter into 
the core while the core is being cleaned with water aft er recovery 
from the wellbore. Cores provide important informati on for 
reservoir descripti on, characterizati on, simulati on, log calibrati on, 
hydrocarbon recovery throughout the life cycle of a fi eld. 
Therefore preservati on of consolidated core samples for analysis 
in an eff ecti ve and effi  cient manner is of parti cular importance for 
obtaining of accurate and representati ve reservoir data. Wrapping 
and proper sealing of the core is of paramount importance 
immediately aft er its retrieval from the core barrel and before 
storing them inside the core boxes. American Petroleum Insti tute’s 
(API) Recommended Practi ce of Core Analysis Procedure  suggests 
six preferred methods of core preservati on, they are :

1. Sealing in air ti ght metal cans
2. Sealing in steel, aluminium or plasti c tubes using suitable 

couplings, pipe caps and O-ring seals.
3. Sealing in plasti c bags
4. Freezing with dry ice.
5. Wrapping in metal foil or plasti c tape.
6. Coati ng with plasti c

In subsequent years two other eff ecti ve method have been 
introduced in the Industry, they are :

1. Quick freezing method using dry ice chamber.
2. Wrapping of cores with thin sheets of aluminium and paraffi  n 

wax coati ng.

Oriented cores provides the geometrical orientati on of the rock 
bodies by recording the core’s directi on and inclinati on as it is 
cut. The data provides the orientati on of fractures, the directi on 
of stress fi elds, permeability trend at that depth. Oriented core 
provides  structural informati on such as formati on dip, strike angle, 
formati on anisotropy, and stress directi on etc. An understanding of 
these parameters allows for bett er exploitati on of the resources.

A core sample of Baghjan Field 
saturated with oil

A core sample of well NHK-155 
with fossils

A core sample saturated with oil 
(red) immerged in water

PDC Coring Bit RCB Rollar Cone Bit Anti  whirl Core Bit

Cores are laying in the core 
Lab of G&R Dept

Core rack in Core Lab 
of G&R Dept.  

Core Handling and Preservati on -
Why it is important?
Cutti  ng of a core, recovery of the core from the core barrel, 
handling & preservati on of these cores, are all very criti cal and 
vital steps in any coring operati ons. Core properti es may be altered 
due to damage during core handling, mud fl ushing, removal 
of overburden stress, release of reservoir pressure, change of 
temperature. Enough care should be taken while carrying out a 

In a modern day coring operati on the coring process consists of 
marking of PVC core barrel liners for orientati on with parallel 
scribe lines, a red line on the right and a black line on the left , 
looking toward the top end of the liner. Aft er each core is cut, 
the inner core barrel is laid on the cat walk and the PVC sleeve 
containing the core are extruded from the barrel. Each secti on is 
measured and marked for depth at one-meter intervals. Adequate 
number of boxes are made ready, correct orientati on of the 
core is supervised in laying out of cores in proper orientati on 
aft er marking of top, bott om and depth of the cores into the 
boxes. Wrapping the enti re core with polythene to avoid loss 
of originality. Capturing photographs are an integral part of the 
core handling process. Why is this important ? Because wrong 
depth or improper orientati on of the core will give a complete 
wrong interpretati on and a wrong picture of the reservoir. The 
core secti ons are then boxed and placed in a refrigerated truck 
maintained at the well site.
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Special Core Analysis (SCAL)
In the petroleum industry, special core analysis, oft en abbreviated 
SCAL is a laboratory procedure for conducti ng fl ow experiments 
on core plugs taken from a petroleum reservoir. Detailed 
understanding of a reservoir requires additi onal measurements 
obtained in the special core analysis laboratory. Special core 
analysis is disti nguished from “routi ne or conventi onal core 
analysis” by adding more experiments, in parti cular measurements 
of two-phase fl ow properti es, determining relati ve permeability, 
wett ability and capillary pressure. Electrical parameters like 
"a", "m" & "n" are also determined from the core using Vinci 
Resisti vity Meter EPSA. SCAL data are widely used in geological 
and reservoir modeling. This is a vital tool in evaluati ng reservoir 
performance and assessing various producti on scenarios with 
probable recovery.

Role played by Cores in OIL’s E&D Acti viti es
Out of a total of about 1200 wells drilled by OIL in Assam and AP 
excepti ng Digboi oilfi eld, coring has been att empted in around 
80 number of wells encompassing 33 small to medium sized 
structures covering the Upper Assam Basin. OIL has a full fl edged 
core laboratory cum repository in G&R Department at Duliajan 
from where cores are provided to the laboratories in Chemical 
and R&D Department for carrying out analysis on the cores. 
Furthermore a number of laboratory analysis of the cores/drill 
cutti  ng samples are conducted in-house in this core laboratory and 
the cores are subsequently stored. Though this core repository has 
the capability of preserving cores of sixti es/seventi es, however 
there is sti ll scope to modernize this laboratory with modern core 
preservati on faciliti es where cores can be preserved with latest  
techniques for longer periods. Being a part of the Hydrocarbon 
Explorer family, we as every Oil Indian must avail this opportunity 
to have a feel of the reservoir by physically looking and touching 
the cores in the Core Laboratory.  Scanning Electron Microscope 
(Hitachi-TM-1000 Tabletop microscope), Porosimeter, Sonic Sift er 
Separator,  Olympus Petrological microscope are some of the very 
advanced instruments currently being used in this laboratory to 
analyze the cores. X-Ray Diff ractometer (XRD) faciliti es at the R&D 

A  : Horizontal strati fi cati on

B : Planar cross strati fi cati on

C : Fractured shale within a massive, light grey sandstone

Conventi onal core recovered from the Tipam Sandstone
Formati on in Well No Sapkaint-2 

Laboratory is also uti lized for clay minerological studies on the 
cores whenever required.  Enumerated below two case studies 
from OIL’s operati onal area. 

A conventi onal core of 15m (Depth range: 3313.0-3328.0 m) 
was recovered from the Tipam Sandstone Formati on in Well 
No. Sapkaint-2 ( Loc. DGK) in the Upper Assam Basin within OIL’s 
operati onal area. 

Sedimentological analyses of the core of the well indicated that the 
sandstone is fi ne to medium-textured, bimodal and moderately 
sorted in nature.  The mean size is about 0.23-0.25 mm while 
the median parti cle size is about 0.24 mm.  The predominant 
clay mineral is smecti te which tends to form a coati ng on mineral 
surfaces. Pyrite occurs mainly in framboidal form and as clusters 
of crystallites.  In spite of the presence of hydrocarbons occurring 
within the sandstone beds the resisti vity as observed in the 
wireline log appears to be low probably due to the presence of 
smecti te and pyrite both of which have iron in their compositi ons.  
Moreover, there are relati vely thin beds of mainly hard, compact 
shale within the sandstone beds. 

A

C

B

D

The Photographs (A & B) showing parti cle coati ng smecti te and 
(C & D) showing clusters of crystals consisti ng predominantly of 
framboidal pyrite in the conventi onal core sample of Sapkaint 
Well No.2. Various reservoir parameters like eff ecti ve porosity, 
air permeability, gas oil relati ve permeability, water oil relati ve 
permeability, air brine capillary pressure in various saturati ons 
and electrical parameters a, m & n were determined  using Vinci 
Air Permeameter, Vinci Ressti vity meter in the laboratories of 
Chemical Department. Electrical parameters, a , m & n derived 
from this core was  found to be ‘a’ = 1.0 , ‘m’ = 2.098 , ‘n’ = 1.493 
which suggests this rock formati on is a moderately cemented 
granular sandstone and is preferenti ally water wet. Average 
porosity & weighted average permeability calculated in the 
sandstone recovered in this core ranges from 18.05% to 20.23% 
and 54.52 md to 326.30 md. Criti cal gas saturati on was found to 
be in the range 0.18% to 5.30%, total residual liquid (oil+water) 
saturati on in the range 64% to 70%, residual oil saturati on varies 
in the range to 26.93% to 44.63%, irreducible water saturati on 
varies in the range 24.58% to 37.41%. The water oil relati ve 
permeability characteristi cs showed slow build up of relati ve 
permeability. Capillary pressure curve indicate average irreducible 
water saturati on of 57.70% at an average capillary pressure of 
around 53.86 psi.

Litho column listi ng the core descripti on and fl uorescence 
observed has been prepared from conventi onal core which 
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was recovered from well No Kusijan-11 ( Loc. DGL) in the depth 
range from 3989.0 m to 3995.12 m ( within Barail Arenaceous 
Formati on). This pictorial representati on has helped geoscienti sts 
in studying the depositi onal environment of the reservoir. 
Ultraviolet fl uorescence scan has been carried out throughout the 
core sample to locate hydrocarbon presence if any.

scope to core in more areas for further explorati on, e.g North Bank, 
Moran Eocene, Kumchai etc where core informati on is limited. 
Around 140 m of conventi onal core covering the enti re Barail sands
(1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th & 5th sands) with part of  Tipam sands were recovered 
in the fi rst ever well in Naharkati a Oil Field (Well No. NHK-1) 
during the year 1952-53 which has immeasurably helped OIL in 
developing the fi eld and we all know this fi eld is sti ll producing ti ll 
date. We believe, a complete conventi onal core with its detailed 
analysis, starti ng from Girujan Formati on to Basement in some of 
the prolifi c oil fi elds within OIL’s operati onal area in Upper Assam 
Basin will ulti mately help in fi nding more hydrocarbon in these 
areas. E&P companies are even hiring conventi onal coring services 
to core enti re sedimentary column or else the important zones 
especially in deep and ultra deep wells for bett er understanding 
of the reservoirs. Conventi onal coring process may consume a 
few additi onal costly rig hours but the amount of informati on 
derived from that core would be enormous. Coring is an integral 
part in the upstream oil and gas business, whenever possible core 
must be taken as the rock specimen represents the depositi onal 
environment with actual geology, strati graphy, engineering and 
the petrophysical properti es of a reservoir. Once an opportunity 
of coring an interesti ng zone in a well is lost, the informati on 
cannot be retrieved. 

New Technology 

Nowadays technology available in the Industry are capable 
of recovering cores in soft , sandy, unconsolidated rocks and 
problemati c formati ons, including gravelly, fractured or under-
gauge cores that the conventi onal spring catchers cannot handle. 
PDC bits are used to increase the rate of penetrati on during drilling 
so that invasion of mud can be minimised. Non invasive low profi le 
coring bits combined with full closure core catchers or retrievable 
system are available nowadays which improve recovery in soft  
fragile formati ons and save costly rig hours. For soft  or fractured 
formati ons or even hard and abrasive formati ons, aluminum 
and fi berglass inner tubes are used nowadays for stabilizati on. 
Fiberglass and  aluminium inner tubes are available in 30 ft  secti ons 
that can be connected together for longer coring runs of upto 270 
ft . These tubes are excellent for maintaining core integrity during 
handling and transportati on. Other advantage of using these core 
tubes are that these can be cut easily in one meter units or in any 
size depending on the requirement and can be capped as well as 
sealed for transporti ng to the laboratory. Fiberglass is resistant 
to corrosive acti on of acids, chemicals and salts found in drilling 
fl uids. Thin walled aluminium or PVC plasti c liners can be placed 
inside the standard steel inner barrels for special core recovery 
operati on in unconsolidated sands. Disposable inner tubes have 
become an industry standard for most coring operati ons because 
it reduces fricti on on core entry and results in improved core 
quality and recovery, reduced potenti al for core jamming and 
improved rig ti me effi  ciency. Literature indicates that aluminium 
generally is the best inner tube material as it off ers the lowest 
coeffi  cient of fricti on to the core compared to fi berglass and PVC 
plasti c tube. Aluminium is less aff ected by wear as the core enters 
the inner tube.

High quality surface procedures that can prevent mechanical 
damage or any other alterati on to the rock are criti cal for providing 
core data. Depending on the scope of surface processing and 
handling requirements, the core can be cut into one meter or 
three foot secti ons, boxed up and made ready for transportati on. 
Core Freezing, Core Gamma Logger, Gypsum Preservati on Service 
and Core Plugging are some of the advanced technology which 
are more eff ecti ve nowadays and are used world wide for core 
stabilizati on, preservati on and analysis.

Though the majority of the structures in the Upper Assam Basin 
has been covered by conventi onal coring, however there is sti ll 

Aluminium inner core barrel Fiberglass inner core barrel

Core Freezing Core Gamma Logger Gypsum Preservati on Service

There are technology available in the industry to image the 
reservoir by wireline logs like FMI (Fullbore Formati on Micro 
Imager), XRMI (Extended Range Micro Imager) which in any case 
helps in studying the environment of depositi on but such image is 
again an indirect evidence only. Image logs though at ti mes have 
been used as an alternati ve to coring  but they cannot replace 
coring completely because it has a limitati on in determining all 
the reservoir properti es. Reservoir rock properti es have direct 
relati onship with the ulti mate recovery of the reservoir.

Every centi meter of core is useful in the quest to obtain some of 
the very signifi cant and vital informati on about the reservoir as: 
CORE INFORMATION IS MORE TRUTHFUL, MORE AUTHENTIC - 
TELLS THE GROUND REALITY. 

Less data, Less informati on - More uncertainty
More data, More informati on - Less uncertainty
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Introducti on
Importance of Human Factor

As we see in our day to day to life, every person is important, either he may be an individual, 
superior of a family, or a manager of an organisati on. As we are talking about HRD, defi nitely 
we have to turn to organisati ons. As we know that every business organisati on depends for 
its eff ecti ve functi oning not so much on its material or fi nancial resources but on its post of 
able and willing human resources. The human resource becomes even more important in the 
service industry whose value is delivered through informati on, personal interacti on or group 
work. The importance of human factor has a unique characteristi cs –

Firstly: This is the only resource which can produce unlimited amount through bett er ideas.

Secondly: This resource is acti ve, animate and living. It is the man who has the ability to feel, 
think, learn, shows sati sfacti on or dissati sfacti on, resistance or acceptance for all types of 
managerial acti on.

Thirdly: Human resource is most complex and unpredictable in its manager how to moti vate 
his works. It is the only communicati on and other relati onship which helps in moti vati on of 
his employees.

Fourthly: Each individual has his own disti nct background. This makes, each individual unique 
in his psychological framework. As we know no two individual looks alike or have the same 
characteristi cs. Hence they cannot be interchanged.

This shows that  all individuals in an organisati on cannot be treated alike.

Finally: It is the only Human Resource which appreciates in value with the passage of ti me. It 
means as ti me passes people becomes more experienced and skills in an organisati on which 
cannot be compared with other resources that generally depreciates as ti me goes on.

Defi nati on of HRD
Human Resource Development (HRD) means to develop available man power through suitable 
method such as training, promoti ons, transfer and opportuniti es for career development. 
According to Peter  F- Drucker  “The prosperity, if not the survival of any business depends on 
the performance of its manages of tomorrow.” The human resource should be nurtured and 
used for the benefi t of the organisati on.

OR

Human Resource Development is concerned with the development and implementati on of 
people strategies, which are integrated with corporate strategies and ensures that the culture, 
values and structure of the organisati on and the quality, moti vati on and commitment of its 
members contribute fully to the achievement of goals.

OR simply we can describe HRD as

HRD  is a system of developing in a conti nuous and planned way the competencies of individual 
employees, in group or in teams and the total organisati on to achieve organisati onal goals.

Bibhuti  Baruah
Junior Engineer - II

Producti on (O)

Bibhuti  Baruah

An arti cle on
Human Resource Development
- Its Importance, Concept, Needs and Outcomes

Personal 
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Performance 
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The concept of HRD
HRD treats the person working in an organisati on as the most 1. 
valued assets and recognize the need to invest ti me and eff ort 
to develop them. 

Human being  should not be treated as natural resources as 2. 
they have their own needs, values and other characteristi cs.

Need for HRD
HRD is needed to develop competencies (Every organisati on 1. 
requires professional and competent persons may be 
technical or non–technical. It is the employees who are 
competent in terms of Knowledge, Skills and Att ribute (KSA). 
This competencies are improved through work culture, 
diversifi cati on with KSA method.
HRD is needed to develop a proper climate in the organisati on.2. 
Recogniti on of importance of HRD and its implementati on by 3. 
the top management.
To prepare employees to respond to increasing problems 4. 
faced by the organisati on both internally and externally.
Re-structuring of organisati on.5. 
Changing organisati ons culture.6. 
HRD is needed to bring about system wide changes.7. 
Implementi ng a new policy.8. 
Implementi ng a new strategy.9. 
Technological changes creates requirement for training and development.10. 

HRD method or mechanisms
There are many methods available in an organisati on for building 
Human Resources. Some of the methods frequently use by 
organisati ons which cannot be denied are as follows-

Man Power Planning.1. 

Performance Appraisal & Feedback.2. 

Training, Educati on & Development.3. 

Potenti al Appraisal & Promoti on.4. 

Career Development & Career Planning.5. 

Compensati on & Reward.6. 

O.D. Techniques.7. 

Role Analysis & Role Development.8. 

Quality of work life & Employees welfare.9. 

Parti cipati ve device.10. 

Data storage & Research.11. 

1. Man Power Planning: Man Power Planning which is also called 
Human Resource Planning consist of putti  ng right number 
of people at the right place at the right ti me doing the right 
things for which they are suited for the achievement of goals 
of an organisati on.

2. Performance Appraisal: In an HRD mechanism under which 
the performance of an employee periodically appraised 
himself with collaborati on with his boss.

3. Training, Educati on & Development: It is the fi eld which is 
concerned with organisati onal acti vity arrived at bett ering 
the performance of individuals and groups in organisati onal 
setti  ngs. There are three HRD mechanism with diff erent focus 
and purpose as shown in the table -

Acti vity Focus Purpose

Training a. Learning of present  
job.

Improved performance on the 
present job of the employee.

Educati on b. Learning of other 
related jobs. 

Preparati on of the employee 
for related job.

Developmentc. Learning not related to any 
specifi c present or future job.

General Growth of employee. 

4. Potenti al Appraisal & Promoti on: It is another important HRD 
mechanism or method which is  concerned with indenti fying 
the potenti al of an employee for future development & 
promoti on in a company or organisati on.

5. Career Development & Career Planning: Career Development 
is a major aspect of human resource development. It is a 
process through which an individual’s work identi ty is formed. 
Career development is infl uenced by several factors, they are-
1. Personal Characteristi cs.
2. Socio-Economic Factors.
3. Physical & Mental Abiliti es.

 Career planning always begins  with an objecti ve. Career 
Planning generally involves getti  ng to know who you are, 
what you want, and how to get there. Career Planning is a 
conti nuous process that allows us to move from one stage to 
another stage as live changes. 

6. Compensati on & Rewards: These are positi ve re-enforcers. 
They should be clearly related to the performance and 
behavior of employees.

7. Organisati on Development (OD) Techniques: It is a collecti on 
of planned interventi on build on humanisti c- Democrati c 
values that seeks to improve organisati onal eff ecti veness and 
employees well being.

8. Role Analysis & Role Development: This is an extremely  
important techniques of HRD. Under this the job of an 
individual is an organisati on is analyzed and enriched in term 
of his role and not in term of his jobs.

9. Quality of Work Life: In a good organisati on managers think 
that only  good wages are not enough for employees. They 
also need to be provided with good physical conditi on and 
moti vati ng works. If the works is monotonous or hecti c it must 
be re-designed. In an HRD system there is always a good focus 
on employee welfare and quality of work life.

10. Data Storage & Research: This is also one of the most 
important HRD mechanism. It is very essenti al to preserve 
systemati c informati on about every individual employee on 
various topic such as employees personal characteristi cs, 
performance, potenti al, promoti on, salary etc, so that this may 
be used for counseling, career planning, training, promoti on 
etc. More-over this informati on arrives as base for research 
on employees problems.

Out comes of HRD  
Some of the outcomes of HRD which helps in the improvement of 
the human process –

Training makes people more competent (Knowledge, Skills & Atti  tude).1. 
People become more committ ed to their jobs because there is 2. 
greater objecti vity of rewards.
There is greater collaborati on and team work which produces 3. 
synergy eff ect.
There is greater readiness on the part of employees to accept changes.4. 
Lot of useful and objecti ve data on employees are generated 5. 
which facilitates human resource planning.
The top management becomes more sensiti ve to employees 6. 
problems and human process due to increase openness in 
communicati on.
HRD helps inducing multi  skills to employees.7. 

References: *HRD Guide Book by Prof. P. C. Tripathy.  *Sources from Internet
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Mr. Ahmed Mecheraoui, Country General 
Manager of Sonatrach in Libya with Mr VV 

Bhadrappa, OIL's Project Head in Libya and Mr. U. 
Nath (1st from right), Resident Branch Manager

The Libya Discovery : some reminisces 
Utpal Nath, CM, Land

On February 15, 2013 the Nati onal Oil Corporati on (NOC) of 
Libya made the following announcement.

Announcement of a new oil discovery
Nati onal Oil Corporati on (NOC), Sonatrach (SIPEX) Libya (Operator), 
Oil India and Indian Oil being partners in an Explorati on and 
Producti on Sharing agreement in area 95/96 signed in May 2008, 
report initi al informati on concerning the explorati on (New Field 
Wildcat) well A1-96/01 drilled in contract area 95/96 in Ghadames 
Basin. The well is located approximately 360 km southwest of 
Tripoli and 70 km south of El-wafa Field.
The initi al producti on test results from the Carboniferous Tahara 
Formati on are as follows :

Oil 
Gravity

API

Gas rate
MMCF/D

Oil Rate
bbls/d

Choke 
Size

(Inch)

Tested 
Interval

(feet)

Formati on

45 1.5 2188 32/64 6172 - 
6182

Tahara

This well A1-96/01 represents the fi rst explorati on well drilled by 
the company in this contract area.
The news of the above hydrocarbon discovery made by the 
consorti um of Sonatrach-OIL-IOCL in explorati on license area 
95/96 of Libya was profound in the sense that it is OIL’s fi rst major 
fronti er onshore discovery outside India. 
On a personal level the event has deep individual bearing on me 
since I, as the then Resident Branch Manager of the Company 
in Libya, was keenly involved in bringing oil major Sonatrach to 
consider OIL & IOCL as potenti al JV partners for the Libya EPSA 
bidding Rd –IV, under which the explorati on blocks in area 95/96 
were subsequently awarded by the Libyan NOC to the Sonatrach 
& OIL-IOCL consorti um in 2008.
It all began in the summer of 2007.  OIL, along with our overseas-
venture partners IOCL, had qualifi ed as investors for parti cipati on 
in the 4th Round of Bidding (EPSA IV-Rd 4) announced by the 
State run Nati onal Oil Corporati on of Libya. This bidding round 
was basically a gas round in that the fi elds open for bidding had 
potenti al for mainly gas reserves. OIL-IOCL was now required 
to form a consorti um with any of the E&P companies that had 
qualifi ed as operators under the same bidding round. Libya had 
at that ti me around 20 companies who could be potenti ally 
approached to form a consorti um.
Under the list of qualifi ed operators for the bidding round 
Sonatrach of Algeria was one company that had extensive 
experience as an operator of gas fi elds in the region. In fact some 
of the fi elds that were off ered for bidding under this round were 
close to the Algerian border where Sonatrach had sizeable gas 
fi elds under producti on. Sonatrach was also one of Africa ’s major 
supplier of natural gas to the rapidly expanding European market. 
Sonatrach’s presence in North Africa, Europe and the Middle East 
could further open up the vista for OIL to parti cipate with it in 
other oil & gas ventures in the region. Likewise there was the 
possibility of joint parti cipati on in future NELP rounds in India.
With the above in mind Sonatrach was a natural candidate to be 
approached for holding of discussions on a possible ti e-up with 
OIL-IOCL. This was brought to the att enti on of our then Head 
Global at OIL’s Corporate offi  ce who at once responded positi vely 

to my suggesti on.
Not to menti on 
that  the task at 
my end was  made 
much easier by the 
fact that the then 
Sonatrach Country 
Manger in Libya, Mr 
Ahmed Mecheraoui, 
was known closely 
to me. Since my early 
days in Tripoli from 
2005 I had developed 
a close personal 
rapport with Ahmed. 
Our relati onship 
grew over the fi rst 
initi al meeti ngs that 
were held regularly amongst the E&P company representati ves 
stati oned in Tripoli. These were mainly European and American 
company sponsored aff airs that centred around exchanging notes 
and updati ng one another on recent events and aff airs related to 
the on-going explorati on acti viti es in the country. I remember that 
we Asian and other non-European companies would inevitably 
come together at the end of such gatherings to greet and chit chat. 
It was in one such meeti ng that I fi rst met Ahmed and we instantly 
took to one another, even though there was a considerable age 
gap between the two of us. Over the months my relati onship with 
Ahmed grew and there were ti mes when OIL’s branch offi  ce did 
benefi t from this associati on in terms of the support and advice that 
we received from the Sonatrach offi  ce in Tripoli in many a matt er.
Hence, when, over a cup of coff ee in Sonatrach’s offi  ce in 
Tripoli one late aft ernoon of August 2007,  I fi rst proposed the 
intenti on of allowing OIL-IOCL to join up with Sonatrach in the 
coming explorati on bid round, Ahmed’s reacti on to the idea 
was at once enthusiasti c. It seemed like a natural culminati on 
to our personal relati onship, that it should be sealed through a 
business ti e-up between our companies. Ahmed lost no ti me in 
putti  ng up the case favourably to his corporate offi  ce in Algiers 
and the moment of triumph fi nally arrived when we received a 
lett er dated 30th September, 2007, from Sonatrach Headquarters 
accepti ng the off er “to build a partnership together in Libya” and 
inviti ng OIL-IOCL to Algiers for a meeti ng.  I recall a message that I 
sent thereaft er to our CMD in the line of “Sonatrach’s in turn has 
responded positi vely and a meeti ng has now been called at Algiers 
which we anti cipate can open the doors for a long term sustained 
business relati onship.”
The rest, as they say, was history. In the 4th Round bidding that took 
place on 9th December, 2007, the consorti um of Sonatrach-OIL-
IOCL went on to win 4 blocks in Area 95/96 of the Ghadames basin 
of Libya. The EPSA (Explorati on & Producti on Sharing Agreement) 
for the blocks was signed in a much publicised event in Tripoli, on 
May 25th, 2008, in the presence of both the oil ministers of Libya 
and Algeria. 
Today the oil discovery made in the same area is a culminati on of 
the eff orts put in by all concerned in Libya and further endorses 
my convicti on that the Company can achieve even greater heights 
in the internati onal arena in the years to come.
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Keeping in perspecti ve the mandatory requirement for the Public 
Sector Enterprises to play a signifi cant role in the development 

and welfare of the people amongst whom it operates, it has 
become perti nent for a Company like OIL to strengthen the CSR 
knowledge & skills of the executi ves & employees so that they can 
play an important role in envisioning, planning, implementati on 
& monitoring of CSR initi ati ves of the organizati on. With this 
objecti ve in mind, Public Relati ons and Corporate Communicati on 
Department organized Installati on Managers’ Meet on 27th of 
April at Zaloni Club. 

It may be noted that the Department of Public Enterprises, 
MoP&NG, Govt. of India has made CSR training/awareness 
programs a mandatory requirement for the PSUs. Furthermore, 
from ti me to ti me, report about the number and kind of CSR 
workshops organized by the Company have to be submitt ed to 
several government bodies. 

Installati on Managers’ Meet 2013
Understanding the Business of CSR & DPE Guidelines

In view of above, Public Relati ons & Corporate Communicati on 
Department had organised “Installati on Managers’ Meet-2013” in 
phases as one of initi al steps towards building the much required 
CSR awareness. The Meet was att ended by Shri K K Nath, RCE, OIL, 
Shri B Deka, GGM (Producti on), Shri N R Deka, GM (Admin & PR), 
senior offi  cials of OIL and Installati on Managers. In his inaugural 
speech, Shri K K Nath, stressed on the need of working in close 
coordinati on between various departments of the company for 
achieving bett er results. He encouraged the installati on managers 
to parti cipate whole heartedly in the developmental agenda of the 
company at the fi eld level and urged to bring 
together a conducive environment for working 
in close coordinati on with the local people 
of OIL’s operati onal areas to address their 
developmental needs.

Sri T. Hazarika, Manager, PR&CC gave 
presentati on on Company’s CSR practi ces 
elaborati ng on various issues pertaining to CSR 
implementati on in OIL. He laid special emphasis 
on the directi ves of Department of Public 
Enterprises (DPE) on CSR implementati on 
by CPSEs. Sri M.P. Chaliha, Manager, PR&CC, 
gave a presentati on on the overall scenario 
and eff ect of ‘bandhs’ and blockades on OIL 
operati ons and bott om lines. He explained in 

detail as to how the increase in 
number of blockades in the OIL 
operati onal areas, impact the 
performance of the company 
at the fi eld level.

The prime agenda of the meet 
was to disseminate informati on 
on OIL’s perspecti ve on CSR 
policy, Government directi ves 
& guiding principles and the 
ongoing CSR acti viti es/projects 
of the Company through an 
interacti ve session, so as to strengthen and align ourselves as a 
socially responsible Company. A sound understanding on CSR 
would defi nitely enable offi  cers/managers to be acti ve force for 
sensiti zing and guiding the local communiti es on the social projects 

of the Company. Such exercises have the potenti al of resolving 
many issues at the fi eld level and indirectly contribute towards 
peaceful operati onal acti viti es of OIL.    

The presentati ons were followed by a Questi on and Answer 
session. There were immense key takeaways from the session. The 
meet ended with a positi ve note and with the vote of the thanks 
by Sri Aichute Bora, Chief Manager, PR. At the end of the session 
a street play that illustrates OIL’s contributi on to the economy of 
the state, OIL’s CSR acti viti es, awful impacts of bandhs, blockades 
and pilferage/ miscreant acti viti es was performed by ‘Pathar’.

Shri K K Nath, RCE, OIL and Shri N R Deka, GM (Admin & PR) addressing the Installati on Managers

Installati on Managers and the PR&CC team posing for a group photograph aft er the event
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OIL distributes Mosquito Nets to fl ood aff ected people

Oil India Limited under its Corporate Social Responsibility 
(CSR) program has taken up the project of distributi ng 

mosquito nets to fl ood aff ected people of the two districts of 
Dibrugarh and Tinsukia. The Company has proacti vely come 
forward to assist the people since every year Upper Assam 
witnesses unprecedented fl oods caused by unti mely rains. The 
fl ood aff ected areas becomes breeding ground for mosquitoes. 
Many cases of malaria are reported every year where water 
levels remain high. The mosquito nets will help protect children 
and families from the disease carrying insects that thrive in 
stagnant fl ood water.

Oil India Limited is distributi ng 10,000 mosquito nets this year 
to the fl ood aff ected areas of Dibrugarh and Tinsukia Districts. 
Out of this, 5,000 nets were provided to the two districts each. 
Shri D K Das, Head (PR) OIL, Ms. Madalasa Baruah, Senior 

OIL Corporate Offi  ce Building, at Sector:16A, Plot: 19, Noida, has been accredited  
with Bureau of Energy Effi  ciency (BEE) - 3 Star Label Certi fi cati on with eff ect 

from 20th March, 2013 for a period of 5 years up to 19th March, 2018 under the 
‘Composite Climate Zone’ category, with 85% of connected Air-conditi oning loads 
for the building.

Corporate Offi  ce building obtained the 3 Star Accreditati on by achieving EPI (Energy 
Performance Index) at 135.07 Kwh/ sq. mtr/ year within the  selected Band width 
of (115 to 140) Kwh/ sq. mtr/ year for 3 Star Certi fi cati on.  

The Bureau of Energy Effi  ciency (BEE) is an agency of the Government of India, 
under the Ministry of Power, created on 1st March 2002 under the provisions of the 
Energy Conservati on Act-2001

This is the fi rst Offi  ce building of OIL, accredited with BEE ‘Star’ Labeling Certi fi cati on, 
which can also be tried for other spheres, for which the details of the Star labeling 
Scheme, Applicati on Form, Band Width Chart etc. att ached herewith.

BEE Certi fi cate

Corporate Office accredited 3 Star Label Certification

Manager (PR) OIL, Ms. Jibontara Ghatowar, MLA and Ms. B D 
Tamuli, ADC, Dibrugarh ceremoniously distributed the mosquito 
nets at Barbaruah, Dibrugarh District on 21st March, 2013.  

Shri D K Das, Head PR OIL distributi ng mosquito net
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Learning and Development Department organized an Industry 
Academia Interface workshop from 7th – 9th March 2013 on the theme 

of “Upstream Geology and Geophysics – Explorati on of Oil and Gas” in 
collaborati on with PetroFed and Lovraj Kumar Memorial Trust. 
There were 23 parti cipants from diff erent insti tutes like Dibrugarh 
University, NEIST Jorhat, Arya Vidyapeeth College Guwahati , Manipur 
University, Mizoram University, NEHU Meghalaya, Nagaland University, 
UPES Dehradun, RGIPT Rae Bareli and others. 

Workshop on Industry Academia 
Interface at MTDC, Duliajan

The workshop was inaugurated by Shri K. K. Nath, RCE, Oil India Limited 
in a glitt ering functi on on 7th March 2013 in the MTDC Auditorium in 
the presence of offi  cials from PetroFed, GMs and HODs of various 
departments.
Shri S. Rath, Director (Operati ons) graced the valedictory session during 
the closing of the workshop on 8th March 2013. Departments like G&R, 
Geophysics, NEF Project, Well Logging, Drilling, Producti on (Oil), R&D, 
Centre of Excellence, Chemical, S&E acti vely parti cipated.

Producti on Group conti nuing with their 
winning performance in recent years 
once again became champions in the 
Inter-Departmental Football & Cricket 
Tournament held at Nehru Maidan, 
Duliajan. In order to promote team spirit, 
colored jerseys were given  to all the 
players in the Inter-Departmental sports 
which is an excellent platf orm for fostering 
friendship, unity and competi ti ve spirit 
amongst the employees.

Training on corporate grooming and eti quett e from 8 to 9 April 2013

Mines Vocati onal Training for Contract Personnels from 1 to 6 April 2013

3 days Leadership Programme by Mr Shiv Khera from 23 to 25 April 2013

Training programme on Personal Branding for Senior Manager from 10 to 11 April 2013

Shri K K Nath, RCE, OIL addressing the audience

Shri S Rath, Director (O) handing over certi fi cate of appreciati on to a parti cipant

 SPORTS Producti on Group outshines in Sports
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Laishram Imocha of Pipeline Fields Department and also an 
Internati onal Chess Player parti cipated in the 13th Bangkok Open 
Chess Championship held at Dusit Thani, Patt aya from 14th to 21st April. 
In the Championship, Imocha rallied against players from Hungary, 
Sweden, Switzerland, Australia, Spain and Malaysia among whom 
two were Internati onal Grandmasters and two were Internati onal 
Masters. In the 4th round he missed a clear winning game and drew 
against the Hungarian Internati onal Grandmaster Zoltan Varga. OIL 
News wishes him in all his future endeavors. congratulates Imocha for 
his achievement which is of nati onal pride and source of inspirati on 
for budding players. 

Lokdeep Kabiraj, son of Mr. Lakshman 
Kabiraj (OIL Kolkata) got gold medals in 
400 mtrs. & 4x4000 mtrs. relay race in 
24th East Zone Junior Nati onal Athleti c 
Meet, 2012, Kolkata.

Rana Bharali, an Engineer by profession, aft er 15 years of fi eld experience completed PGDM from MDI 
Gurgaon with specializati on in HR & Finance. He was selected by Cabinet Secretary, Govt. of India, to work 
with Performance Management Division, PMD, Cabinet Secretariat. As a Resource Person during 18 months 
with PMD,  he was  directly involved with the Performance Management initi ati ves by Cabinet Secretariat 
through a process called RFD and under leadership of Cabinet Secretary himself & the initi ator of MoU 
system & Professor of Harvard, Dr. Prajapati  Trivedi. He was a core team member in preparati on of Citi zens’ 
Clients Charter (CCC) for all Ministries, Grievance Redress Mechanism (GRM) & ISO-9001 implementati on. 
He was also directly involved in preparati on of draft  for Performance Related Incenti ve Scheme (PRIS) for 

Ministries. He worked with eight State Governments while implementati on of RFDs. Secretary, Performance Management & Govt. 
of Assam had highly appreciated his commendable contributi on during his tenure with Govt. of India. Around 7 months back, he 
came back to OIL & joined Personnel Department as Sr. Manager.
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Ms Sumi Baruah, wife of Bibhuti  
Baruah from Producti on Department 
has successfully completed her 
Master of Business Administrati on 
(HR) from Sikkim Manipal University 
on March 2013. 

Shipra Rajiv Pandey, wife of CA. 
Rajiv Kumar Pandey SAO (Tax) of F&A 
Department, has successfully completed 
Chartered Accountancy Course from 
Insti tute of Chartered Accountant of India 
(ICAI) in November, 2012 and became 
Associate Member of the ICAI w.e.f
24-01-2013.
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Aryan Sonowal, son of Shri Akonman Sonowal (ER Department) a student 
of Class V, Delhi Public School, Duliaja parti cipated in the 13th Bangkok Chess 
Club Open 2013 held at Dusit Thani, Patt aya from 14th to 21st April 2013.
He is the youngest Chess player of Assam to represent India in the Internati onal Chess 
Tournament. Aryan has also become the Champion (U-11) in the All Assam Inter District 
Chess Championship held at Dibrugarh from 17th to 26th December 2012. 

Jayant Bormudoi, Public Relati on Offi  cer of PR&CC Department made a presentati on on ‘Role of Public 
Relati ons in building organizati onal value and insti lling responsible behavior by an individual’ at the 47th HR 
Summit of Oil & Gas PSUs, at Sabhagaar Conference Hall, Fateh Prakash Palace in Udaipur, Rajasthan on 15th 
March 2013. Hosted by IOCL, the broad theme of the summit was “Role of HR in building organizati onal 
values & work ethos”. Jayant was the youngest among other presenters from IOCL, ONGC, GAIL, HPCL, B&L 
and BPCL.

Ms Runjun Saikia, daughter of Mrs. 
Anjumoni Saikia and Mr. Biman Saikia 
of Field Engineering Department, OIL, 
Duliajan has secured First Class with 
Disti ncti on in her M. Tech in Thermal 
Engineering with CGPA 9.55 from 
Nati onal Insti tute of Technology, Silchar. 
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¿›¶ûþ Õý×ÃÃù ý×ÃÃ¿Gûþ±òüßÁù,

Îû±»± ÎßÁý×ÃÃ÷±ýÃÃ÷±ò ñ¿1 Õ±÷±1 ÷Ëò±Ëû±á ÎßÁ±¥ó±òÏ1 Îû±»±ËéÂ± ¿ÂõMÃÃÂõø¸Ç1  
ßÁ±ûÇÉü¥ó±ðÃò1 ÝÂó1îÂ ¿ò¿Âõ©† ÆýÃÃ Õ±ËåÃ û’îÂ Õ±¿÷ ÎßÁÂõ±éÂ±Ý ÎöÂÌ¿îÂßÁ 
ùŽÂÉîÂ ëÂ×ÂóòÏîÂ ýÃÃ’Âõ Âó1± ò±¿åÃËù±¼ Ûý×ÃÃ ¿ÂõôÂùîÂ±1 Âò±ò± ßÁ±1í ï±¿ßÁÂõ 
Âó±Ë1 û¿ðÃÝ, Õý×ÃÃù1 ÝÂó1îÂ ÕÑúÏðÃ±1üßÁù1 ÂõU Õ±ú± Õ±ËåÃ ßÁ±1Ëí 
Õ±¿÷ üßÁËù±Ë» ÛßÁËæÃ±éÂ ÆýÃÃ üôÂùîÂ± Õ±1n¸ ¿ÂõôÂùîÂ±1 ðÃ±¿ûþQ ÷Ó1 Âó±¿îÂ
ù’Âõ ù±¿áÂõ¼

¿ßÁc Õ±¿æÃßÁ±¿ù Î÷±1 ÷òîÂ Õ±÷±1 ÎÂõËù= �«ÏéÂ Âõ± Õ±÷±1 ¿ÂõMÃÃÏûþ ùŽÂÉîÂÍßÁ Îüý×ÃÃ ü±÷±¿æÃßÁ Õ±1n¸ Âó±¿1Âó±¿�«ÇßÁ ¿ðÃúËÂõ±1ËýÃÃ ¿S�ûþ± 
ßÁ¿1 ï±ËßÁ û’îÂ Î©†ßÁËýÃÃ±‹±1üßÁËù Õý×ÃÃù1 ›¶ðÃúÇò Î|‡Â ÎýÃÃ±»±ËéÂ± ßÁ±÷ò± ßÁË1¼

ÂõMÇÃÃ÷±ò ü÷ûþîÂ ÎßÁ±¥ó±òÏ1 ¿öÂîÂ1äÂ’1±îÂ &?¿1îÂ ÆýÃÃ ïßÁ± üÓS¿éÂ ÆýÃÃËåÃ - Triple Bott om Line Accounti ng [¿îÂ¿ò ùŽÂÉ1 áíò±] 
- 1994 äÂòËîÂ æÃò ý×ÃÃù¿ßÁÑéÂËò üæÃ± Û¿éÂ üÓS¼ ý×ÃÃûþ±îÂ Õ±¿ïÇßÁ, ü±÷±¿æÃßÁ Õ±1n¸ Âó±¿1Âó±¿�«ÇßÁ ¿ðÃúîÂ ÎßÁ±¥ó±òÏ1 ÎÂõËùá ÎÂõËùá 
ùŽÂÉ1 ßÁï± ÎßÁ±»± ÆýÃÃËåÃ¼ ò±ò±ò Âó±¿1Âó±¿�«ÇßÁ ü÷üÉ±ý×ÃÃ Õ±÷±1 ¢¶ýÃÃÃÃËéÂ±1 ¦¤±¦šÉ Õ±1n¸ æÃÏ»ò1 ›¶¿îÂ öÂ±ÂõÅ¿ßÁ1 üÔ¿©† ßÁ¿1 ïßÁ± ü÷ûþîÂ 
Ûý×ÃÃ ¿îÂ¿ò ùŽÂÉ1 òÏ¿îÂËéÂ± ÷±ò» üöÂÉîÂ±1 üßÁËù±îÂÍßÁ ëÂ±ãÃÃ1 ›¶îÂÉ±ý3ÃÃ±ò ÂõMÇÃÃòÏûþ ëÂ×i§ûþò1 ¿ðÃúîÂ ÛßÁ›¶ßÁ±11 ÕeÏßÁ±1ÂõXîÂ±¼ 

1987 äÂòîÂ Âõè±KI×ËùG ßÁ¿÷åÃò1 ›¶¿îÂËÂõðÃòîÂ ›¶ßÁ±ú ÎÂó±»± ÂõMÇÃÃòÏûþ ëÂ×i§ûþò1 üÑ:±ËéÂ± îÂ±1 üÂõÇË|‡Â Õ±1n¸ üÂõÇæÃòáÔýÃÃÏîÂ üÑ:± - 
‘‘ÂõMÇÃÃ÷±ò1 ›¶Ëûþ±æÃò ÂóÓ1±ÂõÍù û±ÝËîÂ öÂ¿»ø¸ÉîÂ ›¶æÃij1 ›¶Ëûþ±æÃò ÂóÓ1í1 üŽÂ÷îÂ± ¿Âõò©† òßÁ1± ëÂ×i§ûþò ›¶¿S�ûþ± [Development 
that meets the needs of the present without compromising the ability of future generati ons to meet their 
demands]¼’’ ÂõMÇÃÃòÏûþ ëÂ×i§ûþò ü¥óßÇÁîÂ Õ±¢¶ýÃÃÏ ÂõÉ¿M�ÃüßÁËù ßÁûþ Îû ÂõMÇÃÃ÷±ò ü÷ûþîÂ ¿üX±™L ùÝËîÂ Õ±¿÷ ü±÷±¿æÃßÁ, Õ±¿ïÇßÁ 
Õ±1n¸ Âó±¿1Âó±¿�«ÇßÁ ùŽÂÉ Âõ± ›¶Ëûþ±æÃò1 ÷±æÃîÂ ¿ßÁ÷±ò öÂ±ùðÃË1 ü÷îÂ± 1ŽÂ± ßÁË1± îÂ±1 ÝÂó1îÂËýÃÃ öÂ¿»ø¸ÉîÂ ›¶æÃij1 ›¶Ëûþ±æÃò ÂóÓ1í 
ÎýÃÃ±»± ßÁï±ËéÂ± ¿òöÇÂ1 ßÁ¿1Âõ¼

ðÃ±¿ûþQúÏù ¿òá¿÷îÂ ò±á¿1ßÁ ¿ýÃÃäÂ±ËÂõ Õý×ÃÃù ý×ÃÃ¿Gûþ±ý×ÃÃ ÂõMÇÃÃòÏûþ ëÂ×i§ûþò1 ¿Âõø¸ûþËéÂ±ßÁ ëÂ×2äÂ Õ¢¶±¿ñßÁ±1 ¿ðÃ Õ±¿ýÃÃËåÃ¼ Îüý×ÃÃÂõ±ËÂõ 
ÎßÁ±¥ó±òÏËûþ Û¿éÂ ÂõMÇÃÃòÏûþ ëÂ×i§ûþò òÏ¿îÂ [Policy on sustainable Development] ¢¶ýÃÃí ßÁ¿1ËåÃ û’îÂ Âõ±¿í¿æÃÉßÁ ßÁ±ûÇÉßÁù±Âó1 
ÆüËîÂ üÑÂóÔM�Ã Âó±¿1Âó±¿�«ÇßÁ, ü±÷±¿æÃßÁ Õ±1n¸ Õ±¿ïÇßÁ ¿ðÃúËÂõ±1ßÁ ü±÷¿1 ÎßÁ±¥ó±òÏËûþ ÂõMÇÃÃòÏûþ ëÂ×i§ûþò1 ßÁ±1Ëí ¢¶ýÃÃí ßÁ1± ¿Âõ¿Âõñ 
Õ±ÒäÂ¿ò, ßÁ±ûÇÉ±»ùÏ Õ±1n¸ ›¶ßÁŠ1 ¢¶ýÃÃí îÂï± 1+Âó±ûþí1 ÎŽÂSîÂ ›¶¿îÂ‡Â±òËéÂ±1 ÕeÏßÁ±1ÂõXîÂ± ›¶¿îÂôÂ¿ùîÂ ÆýÃÃËåÃ¼ äÂ¿ùîÂ ¿ÂõMÃÃÂõø¸ÇîÂ 
ÎßÁ±¥ó±òÏËûþ ›¶ï÷àò ÂõMÇÃÃòÏûþ ëÂ×i§ûþò ›¶¿îÂËÂõðÃò ›¶ßÁ±ú ßÁ¿1Âõ¼

 ÛËßÁü÷ûþËîÂ Õý×ÃÃËù Âó±¿1Âó±¿�«ÇßÁîÂ± ›¶»gò1 ¿úîÂ±òîÂ ¿òËæÃ ¿û ÆæÃ»ÂõÉ»¦š±1 ÷±æÃîÂ ßÁ±÷ ßÁ¿1 Õ±ËåÃ îÂ±1 üÑ1ŽÂí Õ±1n¸ üÅ1ŽÂ±1 
ßÁ±1ËíÝ ü¿S�ûþ Õ±ÒäÂ¿ò ¢¶ýÃÃí ßÁ¿1ËåÃ¼ Îû±»± ÎßÁý×ÃÃÂõåÃ1îÂ ÎßÁ±¥ó±òÏËéÂ±Ë» ÎáåÃ ðÃýÃÃò ßÁ±ûÇÉ ÎùàîÂ ù’ÂõùáÏûþ±ÍßÁ ý}ÃÃ±ü ßÁ¿1Âõ 
Âó±¿1ËåÃ Õ±1n¸ Õü÷ - Õ1n¸í±äÂù1 ðÓÃ1-ðÓÃ1¿íÍù ¿üäÒÂ1¿îÂ ÆýÃÃ ïßÁ± ßÁ÷±Ç=ùîÂ ›¶±ßÔÁ¿îÂßÁ ÎáåÃîÂ æÃ¿1ûþËîÂ 1±æÃýÃÃ üÑ¢¶ýÃÃ1 ÂõÉ»¦š± 
ýÃÃ±îÂîÂ ÆùËåÃ¼ ÛËßÁü÷ûþËîÂ ÎßÁ±¥ó±òÏËûþ ý×ÃÃËù"ªÃÃ¿òßÁ Õ±»æÇÃò± [e-waste] ý}ÃÃ±üßÁ1í Õ±1n¸ ÆæÃ» ¿ò1±÷ûþ [bio-remidiati on] 
Õ±¿ðÃ ÂõÉ»¦š±»ùÏÝ ¢¶ýÃÃí ßÁ¿1ËåÃ¼

ÕÂó1¥ó1±áîÂ ú¿M�ÃßÁ ëÂ×Èü±¿ýÃÃîÂ ßÁ¿1ÂõÍù Æá Õý×ÃÃù ý×ÃÃ¿Gûþ±ý×ÃÃ ¿ÂõßÁŠ ú¿M�Ã ëÂ×ÈÂó±ðÃò1 ßÁ±1Ëí 1±æÃ¦š±òîÂ Âõ±ûþÅ ú¿M�Ã ëÂ×ÈÂó±ðÃòßÁ±1Ï 
éÂ±Âõ±Çý×ÃÃò Õ±1n¸ ÎüÌ1 ú¿M�Ã ÎßÁf ¦š±Âóò ßÁ¿1ËåÃ, Õü÷1 ÛéÂ± ÎîÂù üÑ¢¶ýÃÃ ÎßÁf [OCS]îÂ ÎüÌ1ú¿M�Ã ›¶ßÁŠ ¿ò÷±Çí ßÁ¿1ËåÃ Õ±1n¸ 
¿òæÃ1 ü÷±æÃ ßÁùÉ±í Õ±ÒäÂ¿ò1 ÕñÏòîÂ Î÷1¿Âõù ÆæÃ» ÂóûÇÉéÂò ›¶ßÁŠÍù ÎüÌ1ú¿M�Ã Îû±á±ò ñ¿1ÂõÍù ›¶¿îÂ|n¸¿îÂ ¿ðÃËåÃ¼

ü÷±æÃ ßÁùÉ±í ÎŽÂSàòîÂ ¦¤±¦šÉ, ¿úŽÂ±, Õ±™LÐá±ÒêÂ¿ò1 ëÂ×i§ûþò1 ßÁ±1Ëí ¿Âõ¿òËûþ±á ßÁ¿1 ïßÁ±1 ëÂ×Âó¿1Ý ßÁ÷±Ç=ù1 Âõ±¿ýÃÃË1-¿öÂîÂË1 
æÃòîÂ±1 ü¿ij¿ùîÂ ¿ÂõßÁ±ú Õ±¿òÂõ Âó1±ÍßÁ ¦¤¿òËûþ±æÃò Õ±1n¸ ëÂ×Âó±æÇÃò1 ÂõMÇÃÃòÏûþ Âóï üÔ¿©†1 ÎŽÂSîÂ ÷Ëò±Ëû±á ÎßÁfÏöÓÂîÂ ßÁ¿1 
ÎßÁ±¥ó±òÏËûþ ò±ò± ›¶ßÁ±11 ßÁùÉ±íßÁ±÷Ï Õ±ÒäÂ¿ò ¢¶ýÃÃí ßÁ¿1ËåÃ¼

Õ»ËúÉ, Îû¿îÂûþ± Õ±¿÷ ›¶¿îÂæÃò Õý×ÃÃù ý×ÃÃ¿Gûþ±Ëò ÂõMÇÃÃòÏûþ ëÂ×i§ûþò1 ßÁ±1Ëí áöÂÏ1 Õ±¢¶ýÃÃ ÕòÅöÂ» ßÁ¿1÷ Õ±1n¸ îÂ±1 Âõ±ËÂõ ¿òæÃËßÁ 
ðÃ±ûþÂõX ßÁ¿1 îÅÂ¿ù÷, ÛßÁ÷±S ÎîÂ¿îÂûþ±ËýÃÃ Õý×ÃÃù ý×ÃÃ¿Gûþ± ¿ù¿÷ËéÂëÂ ÂõMÇÃÃòÏûþ ëÂ×i§ûþò1 ÎŽÂSàòîÂ ÎòîÂ± ¿ýÃÃäÂ±ËÂõ ëÂ×¾Ã±¿üîÂ ÆýÃÃ ëÂ×¿êÂÂõ¼

’±ª±ø¸fl¡ ˜≈‡… ø¬ı¯∏˚˛±1 fl¡±“¬Û1 ¬Û1±

ßÅÁËùf ßÅÁ÷±1 ò±ï
Õ±»±¿üßÁ ÷ÅàÉ ¿Âõø¸ûþ±
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ëÂ± ù±ù ©†ªÏéÂ ý×ÃÃòËöÂ©†Ë÷KI× æÃ±í±Çù1 îÂ1ôÂ1 Âó1± Õý×ÃÃù 

ý×ÃÃ¿Gûþ± ¿ù¿÷ËéÂËëÂ üÂõÇŽÂ÷ ò»1P äÂ1ßÁ±1Ï ›¶¿îÂ‡Â±ò 

[÷©† Û¿ôÂ¿äÂËûþKI× ò»1P ¿Âó ÛåÃ ý×ÃÃëÂ× ÎßÁ±¥ó±òÏ]1 ÂõÒéÂ± ù±öÂ 

ßÁ¿1ËåÃ¼ 23 ÷±äÇÂ, 2013  îÂ±¿1Ëà òîÅÂò ¿ðÃ~ÏîÂ ÕòÅ¿‡ÂîÂ ÛßÁ 

öÂ»É ÕòÅ‡Â±òîÂ ÎßÁ±¥ó±òÏ1 ¿äÂ Û÷ ¿ëÂ À ÛåÃ ÎßÁ ÀÂõ±™¦Ë» 

öÂ±1îÂ äÂ1ßÁ±11 ¿äÂ¿öÂù Û¿öÂËûþäÂò ðÃ511 ÷±òòÏûþ ÷LaÏ

À Õ¿æÃîÂ ¿üãÃÃ1 ýÃÃ±îÂ1 Âó1± ëÂ×M�Ã ÂõÒéÂ± ¢¶ýÃÃí ßÁË1¼ 

üij±ò Õ±1n¸ ÂóÅ1¦¨±1

Õ ý×ÃÃù ý×ÃÃ¿Gûþ± ¿ù¿÷ËéÂëÂ, Âó±ý×ÃÃÂóù±ý×ÃÃò ÷ÅàÉ±ùûþ, &»±ýÃÃ±éÂÏËûþ 1±æÃöÂ±ø¸± ¿ýÃÃμÏ1 
›¶Ëûþ±á1 ÎŽÂSîÂ ÎðÃàÅÝ»± ëÂ×ÈßÔÁ©† ßÁ±ûÇÉ1 Âõ±ËÂõ 1±æÃöÂ±ø¸± ¿ÂõöÂ±á, áÔýÃÃ ÷La±ùûþ, 

öÂ±1îÂ äÂ1ßÁ±11 îÂ1ôÂ1 Âó1± ÷ûÉÇ±ðÃ±ÂóÓíÇ ‘‘›¶ï÷ 1±æÃöÂ±ø¸± �«Ï‹’’ üij±ËòË1 üij±¿òîÂ 
ßÁ1± ýÃÃûþ¼ Îû±»± 18 Û¿›¶ù, 2013 îÂ ÎßÁ±ùßÁ±îÂ±îÂ Õ±Ëûþ±æÃò ßÁ1± ÎŽÂSÏûþ 1±æÃöÂ±ø¸± 
ü¿ijùòîÂ 1±æÃöÂ±ø¸± ¿ÂõöÂ±á, áÔýÃÃ ÷La±ùûþ, öÂ±1îÂ äÂ1ßÁ±11 üij±¿òîÂ ü¿äÂÂõ À Õ1n¸í 
ßÅÁ÷±1 ÆæÃò Õ±1n¸ ¿Âõ�« öÂ±1îÂÏ1 ßÅÁùÂó¿îÂ À üÅú±™L ðÃMÃÃ&51 Âó1± Âó±ý×ÃÃÂóù±ý×ÃÃò 
÷ÅàÉ±ùûþ1 À ÛäÂ. ÎßÁ. 1±ûþ, ÷Ó1Âõ3Ï [æÃòü¥óßÇÁ Ý ü÷i¤ûþ] Õ±1n¸ ›¶»gßÁ [1±æÃöÂ±ø¸±] 
À ýÃÃË1ßÔÁøž Âõ÷ÇËí ëÂ×M�Ã ÂõÒéÂ± Õ±1n¸ ›¶úÑü±-ÂóS ¢¶ýÃÃí ßÁË1¼

Âó±ý×ÃÃÂóù±ý×ÃÃò ÷ÅàÉ±ùûþ, &»±ýÃÃ±éÂÏÍù ‘‘›¶ï÷ ÎŽÂSÏûþ 1±æÃöÂ±ø¸± ÂõÒéÂ±’’

ö
ß
ü
ßÅ
÷Å
À

›¶¿îÂÂõåÃË1 Âõ±òÂó±òÏ1 ÂõîÂ1îÂ ëÂ×æÃ¿ò Õü÷1 
æÃòü±ñ±1í ò±ò±¿Âõñ Î1±áîÂ Õ±S�±™L ýÃÃûþ¼ 

Âõ±òÂó±òÏ1 ü÷ûþîÂ ò±ò±ò ¦š±òîÂ Âó±òÏ æÃ÷± ÎýÃÃ±»±1 
ôÂùîÂ ÷ýÃÃ-÷±¿à1 ëÂ×ÈÂó¿MÃÃ ÆýÃÃ îÂ±1 Âó1± Î÷Ëù1Ïûþ± 
Õ±¿ðÃ â±îÂßÁ Î1±á1 üÔ¿©† ýÃÃûþ¼ îÂ±Ë1 Õ±áîÂÏûþ± 
›¶¿îÂ¿Âõñ±ò ¿ýÃÃäÂ±ËÂõ Õý×ÃÃù ý×ÃÃ¿Gûþ± ¿ù¿÷ËéÂËëÂ 
ÎßÁ±¥ó±òÏ1 ü÷±æÃ ßÁùÉ±í Õ±ÒäÂ¿ò1 Õ™LáÇîÂ ¿ëÂÂõèn¸áëÂÿ 
Õ±1n¸ ¿îÂ¿òäÅÂßÁÏûþ± ¿æÃù±1 Âõ±òÂó±òÏ1 á1±ýÃÃîÂ Âó1± 
Õ=ù1 1±ý×ÃÃæÃ1 ÷±æÃîÂ Õ±áîÂÏûþ±ÍßÁ Õ±ÒêÅÂ»± 
¿ÂõîÂ1í1 ßÁ±ûÇÉüÓäÂÏ ýÃÃ±îÂîÂ ÆùËåÃ¼ Ûý×ÃÃ ëÂ×ÂóùËŽÂ 
¿ëÂÂõèn¸áëÂÿ-¿îÂ¿òäÅÂßÁÏûþ± ¿æÃù±1 Âõ±òÂó±òÏ›¶»ù 
ÛËùßÁ±1 æÃòü±ñ±1í1 ÷±æÃîÂ Õý×ÃÃËù ÷ÅêÂ 10,000 

àò [¿æÃù±ý×ÃÃ ›¶¿îÂ 5,000 àòÍßÁ] Õ±ÒêÅÂ»± ¿ÂõîÂ1í 
ßÁ¿1ÂõÍù Âó¿1ßÁŠò± ßÁ¿1ËåÃ Õ±1n¸ 21 ÷±äÇÂ, 2013 

îÂ±¿1Ëà ¿æÃù± ›¶ú±üò1 ëÂ×ËðÃÉ±áîÂ Õý×ÃÃù ý×ÃÃ¿Gûþ±1 
›¶¿îÂ¿ò¿ñËûþ ¿ëÂÂõèn¸áëÂÿ ¿æÃù±1 Âõ1Âõ1n¸»±îÂ ›¶ï÷ ¿ßÁ¿™¦1 Õ±ÒêÅÂ»± ¿ÂõîÂ1í ßÁË1¼

õ±òÂóÏ¿ëÂÿîÂ 1±ý×ÃÃæÃÍù Õý×ÃÃù1 Õ±ÒêÅÂ»± ¿ÂõîÂ1í

Õ±ÒêÂ»± ¿ÂõîÂ1í ßÁË1¼ æÃòü¥óßÇÁ ¿ÂõöÂ±á1 ÷Ó1Âõ3Ï À¿ðÃùÏÂó ßÅÁ÷±1 ðÃ±Ëü Õ±ÒêÅÂ»± ¿ÂõîÂ1í ßÁ¿1ËåÃ
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ÂóÅò1 ò»ÏßÁ1í ßÁ¿1Âõ Âó1± ú¿M�ÃàGîÂ Õý×ÃÃù ý×ÃÃ¿Gûþ±1 ü±ôÂùÉ

1± æÃ¦š±ò1 ÆæÃåÃ±ùË÷1 äÂýÃÃ11 ÷±æÃ÷¿æÃûþ±1 Âó1±  70 ¿ßÁ. ¿÷. ðÓÃ1îÂ 
Õ»¿¦šîÂ ëÂ±Ñ1Ï ò±÷1 ¦š±òîÂ [›¶¿üX ÎÂó±à1±í Õ=ù1 Âó1± ý×ÃÃûþ±1 

ðÓÃ1Q 70 ¿ßÁ.¿÷.] Õý×ÃÃù ý×ÃÃ¿Gûþ± ¿ù¿÷ËéÂËëÂ Õ¿îÂ üôÂùîÂ±Ë1 360 ÎßÁ±¿éÂ 
éÂßÁ± ÂõÉûþ ü±ËÂóËŽÂ 54 Î÷á±»±éÂ ú¿M�Ãü¥ói§ ¿ÁZîÂÏûþËéÂ± Âõ±ûþÅú¿M�Ã ›¶ßÁŠ 
¦š±Âóò ßÁ¿1ËåÃ Õ±1n¸ Îû±»± 30 ÷±äÇÂ îÂ±¿1Ëà 1±æÃ¦š±ò 1±¿æÃÉßÁ ¿ÂõðÅÃÉÈ 
Âó¿1ø¸ð1Ã Õ±ßÁ±ù ¢¶ÏëÄÂ [ëÂ±Ñ1Ï1 Âó1± 47 ¿ßÁ.¿÷. ðÓÃ1îÂ Õ»¿¦šîÂ]1 ÆüËîÂ 
ý×ÃÃûþ±ßÁ üÑËû±á ßÁ1± ýÃÃûþ¼ 02 Û¿›¶ù îÂ±¿1Ëà ÎßÁ±¥ó±òÏ1 ü=±ùßÁ÷GùÏ 
Õ±1n¸ ÎæÃÉ‡Â ¿Âõø¸ûþ±ÂõáÇ1 ùáËîÂ Ûý×ÃÃ ›¶ßÁŠ1 Îü»± Îû±áòÏûþ±1 Î÷äÂ±äÇÂ 
ý×ÃÃò’' ëÂ×ý×ÃÃG ¿ù¿÷ËéÂëÂ1 Î÷Ëò¿æÃÑ ëÂ±ý×ÃÃË1"ÃÃ1 À ¿öÂ ÎßÁ ÆæÃòüýÃÃ Õ±ò 
Õ±ò ¿Âõø¸ûþ±1 ëÂ×Âó¿¦š¿îÂîÂ Õý×ÃÃù1 ÕñÉŽÂ îÂï± Âó¿1äÂ±ùò ü=±ùßÁ |Ï ÛåÃ 
ÎßÁ ÀÂõ±™¦Ë» ›¶ßÁŠ¿éÂ1 qöÂ ëÂ×ËÁZ±ñò ßÁË1¼

ÂÎßÁ±¥ó±òÏ1 ÎäÂËKCù±ý×ÃÃæÃðÄÃ Û'Âóv’Ë1äÂò ÷¿íéÂ¿1Ñ ¢¶nÂó [CEMG]1 ßÁ±ûÉÇ±ùûþ

òîÅÂòÍßÁÃ ÕòÅ:± ù±öÂ ßÁ1± Õ=ùü÷ÓýÃÃîÂ ÎÂóÂ¸C’¿ùûþ±÷ ÕËi¤ø¸í1 ßÁ±÷-ßÁ±æÃ ¿òûþ±¿1ÍßÁ äÂù±ý×ÃÃ ¿òÂõ1 ßÁ±1Ëí ÎßÁ±¥ó±òÏ ßÁMÔÇÃÃÂóŽÂý×ÃÃ ÕËi¤ø¸í Õ±1n¸ 
ëÂ×ÈÂó±ðÃò ßÁ±ûÇÉ1 ÆüËîÂ æÃ¿ëÂÿîÂ ¿Âõ¿öÂi§ ¿ÂõöÂ±á1 ¿Âõø¸ûþ±ßÁ Æù ÎäÂËKCù±ý×ÃÃæÃðÄÃ Û'Âóv’Ë1äÂò ÷¿íéÂ¿1Ñ ¢¶nÂó [CEMG] Û¿éÂ áêÂò ßÁ¿1ËåÃ¼ Ûý×ÃÃ ðÃù¿éÂ1 

ßÁ±÷ ýÃÃ’Âõ ¿òËðÇÃú±»ùÏ Õ±1n¸ ›¶¿îÂ|n¸¿îÂ1 Âó±ùò üÅ¿ò¿(îÂ ßÁ1±, ›¶ËæÃ"ÃÃ1 ßÁ±÷ ü÷ûþ÷ËîÂ ü÷±ñ± ßÁ1±1 ëÂ×ËVËúÉË1 ¿òûþLaßÁ üLš±ü÷ÓýÃÃ1 ÆüËîÂ Îû±á±Ëû±á 
1à± Õ±1n¸ ÎßÁ±¥ó±òÏ1 ¿Âõ¿öÂi§ ›¶ËæÃ"ÃÃ Õ±1n¸ ßÁ1ËÂó±Ë1éÂ Î÷ËòæÃË÷KI×1 ÷±æÃ1 Îû±áüÓS1+ËÂó ßÁ±÷ ßÁ1±¼

ÛËßÁ ü÷ûþËîÂ ÕËi¤ø¸í Õ±1n¸ ëÂ×i§ûþò [E&D] ¿ÂõöÂ±á ÛéÂ±Ý áêÂò ßÁ¿1ËåÃ û±1 ÷Óù ßÁ±÷ ýÃÃ’Âõ üÅáöÂÏ1 ÷ÓùÉ±ûþò Õ±1n¸ ÂõÉ±àÉ±Ë1 ÕËi¤ø¸í ùŽÂÉ1 
Õ¢¶±¿ñßÁ±1ü÷ÓýÃÃ ¿äÂ¿ý�îÂ ßÁ1±, Îù±ËßÁäÂò ¿1¿ùæÃ ßÁ1± ›¶™¦±»1 ü÷ûþ÷±¿ôÂßÁ ÂóÅò1 ¿ÂõäÂ±1 Õ±1n¸ ÷ÓùÉ±ÑßÁí ßÁ¿1 ¿ÂõËðÃúËßÁ ñ¿1 Õý×ÃÃù1 üßÁËù± ßÁ÷±Ç=ùËîÂ 
ÕËi¤ø¸í Õ±1n¸ ëÂ×i§ûþò ßÁ±ûÇÉüÓäÂÏßÁ ðÃŽÂ Õ±1n¸ ôÂù›¶üÓ ßÁ¿1 ÎîÂ±ù±¼ ÛËßÁü÷ûþËîÂ ¿Âõ¿öÂi§ ¿ò¿ÂõðÃ± Õ±ý3ÃÃ±ò ›¶¿S�ûþ±îÂ ÕÑú Æù ÎßÁ±¥ó±òÏ1 ÕËi¤ø¸í 
Û¿S�ËûþæÃ ÂõÔ¿X ßÁ1±1 ðÃ±¿ûþQÝ Ûý×ÃÃ ¿ÂõöÂ±áËéÂ±Ë» Âó±ùò ßÁ¿1Âõ¼

Îû±»± 8 Û¿›¶ù îÂ±¿1Ëà ÎßÁ±¥ó±òÏ1 ÕñÉŽÂ Õ±1n¸ Âó¿1äÂ±ùò ü=±ùßÁ À ÛåÃ ÎßÁ ÀÂÂõ±™¦Ë» ðÅÃËûþ±éÂ± òîÅÂò ¿ÂõöÂ±á1 ßÁ±1Ëí òûþðÃ±îÂ Û¿éÂ ßÁ±ûÉÇ±ùûþ ÷ÅßÁ¿ù ßÁË1¼

ÎéÂò’éÂ ¿æÃù±îÂ 100 ¿ßÁËù±»±éÂ ú¿M�Ãü¥ói§ ÎüÌ1ú¿M�Ã ›¶ßÁŠ ÛéÂ± 15 

÷±äÇÂ îÂ±¿1Ëà ¦š±Âóò ßÁ1± ÆýÃÃ¿åÃù Õ±1n¸ 03 Û¿›¶ù îÂ±¿1Ëà ÎßÁ±¥ó±òÏ1 
ÕñÉŽÂæÃËò îÂ±1 qöÂ ëÂ×ËÁZ±ñò ßÁË1¼ Ûý×ÃÃ ›¶ßÁŠ1 Îü»± Îû±áòÏûþ±1 Î÷äÂ±äÇÂ 
ÛöÂ±1åÃ±ò Ûò±æÃ¹ ¿ù¿÷ËéÂëÂ¼ 1±÷áëÂÿîÂ Õ±ò ÛéÂ± 05 Î÷á±»±éÂ ú¿M�Ãü¥ói§ 
ÎüÌ1ú¿M�Ã ›¶ßÁŠ ¦š±Âóò1 ßÁ±Ë÷± Õý×ÃÃËù ßÁ¿1 Õ±ËåÃ Õ±1n¸ äÂ¿ùîÂ ¿ÂõMÃÃÂõø¸Ç1 
îÔÂîÂÏûþ äÂîÅÂï±ÇÑúîÂ ý×ÃÃ ü¥óÓíÇ ÆýÃÃ ëÂ×¿êÂÂõ ÂõÅ¿ù Õ±ú± ßÁ1± ÆýÃÃËåÃ¼

54 Î÷á±»±éÂ ú¿M�Ãü¥ói§ Âõ±ûþÅú¿M�Ã ›¶ßÁŠ1 ëÂ×ËÁZ±ñò 100 Î÷á±»±éÂ ú¿M�Ãü¥ói§ Âõ±ûþÅú¿M�Ã ÎüÌ1ú¿M�Ã ›¶ßÁŠ1 ëÂ×ËÁZ±ñò

ÂõMÇÃÃòÏûþ ú¿M�Ãü¥óðÃ1 Îû±á±ò ñ¿1Âõ Âó±Ë1 Õ±1n¸ ÎüËûþ Õý×ÃÃËù Ûý×ÃÃ ¿ðÃúîÂ 
ßÁ±÷ ßÁ¿1 û±Âõ¼ ÂóÅò1 ò»ÏßÁ1í ßÁ¿1Âõ Âó1± ú¿M�Ãü¥óðÃ1 üÑ¦š±Âóò Õ±1n¸ 
ü¥xü±1í1 ßÁ±1Ëí Õý×ÃÃËù ¢¶ýÃÃí ßÁ1± öÂ¿»ø¸ÉîÂ Âó¿1ßÁŠò±1 ßÁï± ÎîÂËàËîÂ 
æÃ±¿òÂõÍù ¿ðÃËûþ¼ ¿òXÇ±¿1îÂ ü÷ûþ Õ±1n¸ Âõ±ËæÃéÂ1 ÷±æÃËîÂ ›¶ßÁŠËéÂ±1 ßÁ±÷ 
ü¥óÓíÇ ßÁ¿1ÂõÍù üŽÂ÷ ÎýÃÃ±»± Âõ±ËÂõ ÎîÂËàËßÁ Õý×ÃÃù1 ›¶ËæÃ"ÃÃ éÂÏ÷ËéÂ±1 
úù±á ùûþ¼

ëÂ×Ë~àËû±áÉ Îû, 13 ÎôÂÂõèn¸»±1Ï, 2013 îÂ±¿1Ëà ßÁ¿÷åÃò ÎýÃÃ±»±1 Âó1± 31 

÷±äÇÂ îÂ±¿1àÍùËßÁ ›¶ßÁŠËéÂ±Ë» 35 ù±à ý×ÃÃëÂ×¿òéÂ Âõ±ûþÅú¿M�Ã ëÂ×ÈÂó±ðÃò ßÁ¿1 
[û±1 Âõ±¿í¿æÃÉßÁ ÷ÓùÉ 1.8 ÎßÁ±¿éÂ éÂßÁ±] Õ±ßÁ±ù ¢¶ÏëÂÍù Îû±á±ò ñ¿1ËåÃ¼

Ûý×ÃÃ Âõ±ûþÅú¿M�Ã ›¶ßÁŠËéÂ±1 ëÂ×Âó¿1 ÆæÃåÃ±ùË÷1Ë1 Õ±òàò Õý×ÃÃù ßÁ÷ÇËŽÂS 

Ûý×ÃÃ ëÂ×ÂóùËŽÂ ¿ðÃûþ± öÂ±ø¸íîÂ ÕñÉŽÂæÃËò ßÁûþ Îû Âõ±ûþÅú¿M�ÃàGîÂ ÛËòðÃË1 
›¶Ë»ú ßÁ¿1 Õý×ÃÃù ý×ÃÃ¿Gûþ± ¿ù¿÷ËéÂËëÂ ›¶äÂ¿ùîÂ ÕïÂõ± Õ-›¶äÂ¿ùîÂ ú¿M�Ã1 
÷±ñÉË÷Ë1 ÎðÃú1 ú¿M�ÃàGßÁ ûï±ü±ñÉ üÅ1ŽÂ± ›¶ðÃ±ò ßÁ¿1ÂõÍù Îù±»± 
üÑßÁŠ 1ŽÂ±1 ¿ðÃúîÂ Õ¢¶ü1 ÆýÃÃËåÃ¼ ÎîÂËàËîÂ Õ±1n¸ ßÁûþ, Õý×ÃÃù ý×ÃÃ¿Gûþ±ý×ÃÃ 
ü±÷±¿æÃßÁ Õ±1n¸ Âó±¿1Âó±¿�«ÇßÁ ¿ðÃú1 Âó1± üðÃ±Ëûþ ðÃ±¿ûþQúÏù Âõ±¿í¿æÃÉßÁ 
ò±á¿1ßÁ1 ðÃ±¿ûþQ Âó±ùò ßÁ¿1ÂõÍù ›¶ûþ±ü ßÁ¿1 Õ±¿ýÃÃËåÃ¼ Âó¿1©¨±1 îÂï± 
›¶ßÔÁ¿îÂðÃMÃÃ Âõ±ûþÅú¿M�ÃËûþ æÃ±¿îÂ1 Õ¢¶á¿îÂ Õ±1n¸ ¿ÂõßÁ±ú1 ßÁ±1Ëí ›¶Ëûþ±æÃòÏûþ 
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Âó±òÏËûþ æÃÏ»ò - üÑ1ŽÂí ßÁ1ßÁ

Õ±¿ðÃ÷ ßÁ±ù1 Âó1± Õ±÷±1 ñ¿1SÏËûþ æÃùü¥óðÃ1 ßÁ±1Ëí ÎßÁ±Ëò±¿ðÃËò 
ü÷üÉ±1 üijÅàÏò ÎýÃÃ±»± ò±¿åÃù Õ±1n¸ Îüý×ÃÃÂõ±ËÂõ ÷±ò» æÃ±¿îÂËûþ 

Âó±òÏ1 ÷ýÃÃQ ÎßÁ±Ëò±¿ðÃËò ëÂ×Âóù¿t ßÁ¿1Âõ Âó1± ò±ý×ÃÃ¼ ¿ßÁc ÷±ò»üÔ©† ò±ò±ò 
ßÁ±1íîÂ öÓÂÂóÔ‡ÂîÂ Âó±òÏ1 ëÂ×ÈüËÂõ±1 S�÷±áîÂ ßÁ¿÷ Õ±¿ýÃÃÂõÍù ñ¿1ËåÃ¼ 
æÃòüÑàÉ±1 ¿ÂõË©£Â±1í÷ÅàÏ ÂõÔ¿X, ÕÂóûÉÇ±5 Âõ1ø¸Åí, Âó±òÏ1 Õ¿òûþ¿LaîÂ 
ÂõÉ»ýÃÃ±1 û ÕÂóÂõÉ»ýÃÃ±1, æÃùÂõ±ûþÅ1 ÕßÁŠòÏûþ Âó¿1ÂõMÇÃÃò ý×ÃÃîÂÉ±¿ðÃ ò±ò±ò 
ßÁ±1íÂõúîÂÐÂ Âó±òÏ S�÷±È ðÅ©x±ÂóÉ ÆýÃÃ ëÂ×¿êÂËåÃ¼ æÃ±¿îÂüÑâ1 îÂïÉ ÕòÅü¿1 
¿Âõ�«1 ›¶¿îÂàò ÷ýÃÃ±ËðÃú ý×ÃÃ¿îÂ÷ËñÉ ¿ßÁÂõ± òýÃÃûþ ¿ßÁÂõ± ›¶ßÁ±Ë1 Âó±òÏ1 ü÷üÉ±Ë1 
Õ±S�±™L ÆýÃÃËåÃ¼ Õ±÷±1 öÂ±1îÂÂõø¸Ç1 ÎŽÂSîÂ æÃòüÑàÉ±1 ÂõÔ¿X Âó±òÏ1 Õò±éÂò1 
ÕòÉîÂ÷ ßÁ±1í¼ ÕñÉûþò ÕòÅü¿1 öÂ±1îÂÂõø¸Ç1 æÃòüÑàÉ± 2005 Âõø¸Ç1 1.13 

¿Âõ¿ùûþò1 Âó1± 2050 Âõø¸ÇîÂ 1.66 ¿Âõ¿ùûþò ýÃÃ’ÂõÍá Õ±1n¸ ý×ÃÃûþ±1 55 úîÂ±Ñú 
ÂõÔ¿X ýÃÃ’Âõ äÂýÃÃ1±=ùîÂ¼ æÃòüÑàÉ± ÂõÔ¿X1 ôÂùîÂ à±ðÃÉ1 ëÂ×ÈÂó±ðÃò ÂõìÂÿ±ÂõÍù 
Õ¿ñßÁ Âó±òÏ1 ›¶Ëûþ±æÃò ýÃÃ’Âõ¼ îÂïÉ ÕòÅü¿1 2000-2050 Âõø¸ÇîÂ Âó±òÏ1 
›¶Ëûþ±æÃò ÎýÃÃ±»± ÎðÃú1 ›¶ñ±ò úüÉ äÂ±ëÂ×ù, ÎâÒU, ßÅÒÁ¿ýÃÃûþ±1 Õ±¿ðÃ1 ëÂ×ÈÂó±ðÃò 
80 úîÂ±Ñú ÂõÔ¿X Âó±Âõ¼ ôÂù¦¤1+ËÂó ÛËò úüÉ1 Îà¿îÂ ßÁ1± 1±æÃÉü÷ÓýÃÃîÂ 
öÓÂáöÇÂ¦š Âó±òÏ1 Âó¿1÷±í 75 úîÂ±Ñú ý}ÃÃ±ü Âó±Âõ¼

ý×ÃÃûþ±Ë1±Âó¿1 ÎðÃúæÅÃ¿1 ŽÂÏ›¶ á¿îÂîÂ ÆýÃÃ ïßÁ± äÂýÃÃ1ÏßÁ1í Õ±1n¸ ÞËðÃÉ±áÏßÁ1í1 
ôÂùËîÂ± Âó±òÏ1 ÂõÉ»ýÃÃ±1 ÂõU&Ëí ÂõÔ¿X Âó±ý×ÃÃËåÃ¼ æÃùÂõ±ûþÅ1 ÕöÓÂîÂÂóÓÂõÇ 
Âó¿1ÂõMÇÃÃò Õ±1n¸ Âó±òÏ1 ›¶»gò1 ÎŽÂSîÂ ¢¶ýÃÃí ßÁ¿1Âõ ùá± ÂõÉ»¦š±»ùÏ1 
ûï±ûï 1+Âó±ûþò Îò±ËýÃÃ±»± Õ±¿ðÃËÂõ±1 Õ±÷±1 ÎðÃú1 Âó±òÏ1 ÕöÂ±»1 Õ±ò 
ÎßÁý×ÃÃéÂ±÷±ò ›¶ñ±ò ßÁ±1í¼

Âó±òÏ Õ¿ÂõýÃÃËò Îû æÃÏ»ò üy» òýÃÃûþ Îüý×ÃÃßÁï± üßÁËù±Ë» æÃ±Ëò¼ 
îÂÈüËQÝ Âó±òÏ1 ÂõÉ»ýÃÃ±11 ÎŽÂSîÂ æÃòü±ñ±1í, ¿ÂõËúø¸ÍßÁ äÂýÃÃ1±=ù1 
÷±òÅýÃÃËÂõ±1 Û¿îÂûþ±Ý üËäÂîÂò òýÃÃûþ¼ Îüý×ÃÃßÁ±1Ëí æÃ±¿îÂüÑâý×ÃÃ æÃùü¥óðÃ 
üÑ1ŽÂí1 Õ¿öÂû±ò Õ±1y ßÁ¿1ËåÃ¼ æÃòîÂ±1 ÷eùßÁ±÷Ï Âõ±¿í¿æÃÉßÁ 
Îá±éÂ Õý×ÃÃù ý×ÃÃ¿Gûþ± ¿ù¿÷ËéÂËëÂÝ Ûý×ÃÃ ¿ðÃúîÂ ¿òæÃ1 ü±÷ïÇÉË1 Õ»ðÃ±ò ¿ðÃ 
Õ±¿ýÃÃËåÃ¼ Ûý×ÃÃÂõ±Ë1± Õý×ÃÃËù 22 ÷±äÇÂ îÂ±¿1à1 ¿Âõ�« æÃù ¿ðÃ»üîÂ Õ±1y 
ßÁ¿1 ü5±ýÃÃËæÃ±1± æÃù üæÃ±áîÂ± ü5±ýÃÃ ßÁ±ûÇÉüÓäÂÏ ¿òæÃ1 Õ±éÂ±ý×ÃÃËÂõ±1 

ßÁ÷ÇËŽÂSËîÂ ëÂ×ðÄÃû±Âóò ßÁË1¼ Ûý×ÃÃ ëÂ×ËVËúÉ ý×ÃÃk¿éÂ¿éÂëÂ×éÂ Õ» ý×ÃÃ¿?¿òûþ±äÇÂ1 
üýÃÃËû±áîÂ Û¿ðÃòÏûþ± ÎéÂßÁ¿òËßÁù ÎäÂ¿÷ò±1 Ûàò1 Õ±Ëûþ±æÃò ßÁ1± ýÃÃûþ¼ 
ý×ÃÃûþ±îÂ ÷Å¥¤ý×ÃÃ¿¦šîÂ ÂõÅÉË1± ÎöÂ¿1éÂ±äÂ1 ÀðÃÏËòú ÎäÂAÏËûþ »±éÂ±1 ôÅÂéÂ ¿›¶KI×1 
¿Âõø¸ûþîÂ ÂõM�ÃÂõÉ 1±Ëà¼ Õü÷ äÂ1ßÁ±11 Âó±¿ÂõvßÁ ÎýÃÃùÄïÃ ý×ÃÃ¿?¿òûþ±¿1Ñ ¿ÂõöÂ±á 
Õ±1n¸ ÎßÁ±ù ý×ÃÃ¿Gûþ± ¿ù¿÷ËéÂËëÂ ¿îÂ¿òäÅÂßÁÏûþ±, ¿ëÂÂõèn¸áëÂÿ Õ±1n¸ ¿ú»ü±á1 
¿æÃù±îÂ Îà±»±Âó±òÏ1 ëÂ×Èü Õ±1n¸ ¿ÂõîÂ1í1 ÎŽÂSîÂ ¢¶ýÃÃí ßÁ1± ÂõÉ»¦š±»ùÏ1 
¿Âõø¸Ëûþ æÃ±¿òÂõÍù ¿ðÃËûþ¼

ý×ÃÃûþ±1 Âõ±¿ýÃÃË1Ý ü5±ýÃÃËæÃ±1± ÕòÅ‡Â±òîÂ ¿òûþ÷Ïûþ± ßÁ±ûÇÉüÓäÂÏü÷ÓýÃÃ ÎûËò 
äÂ±ý×ÃÃËßÁù Î1ùÏ, åÃ¿Âõ ÕÒßÁ± û Õ±Ëù±ßÁ ¿äÂS ÎîÂ±ù± ›¶¿îÂËû±¿áîÂ±, âË1 âË1 
Æá Âó±òÏ üÑ1ŽÂí1 Âõ±îÂ±Ç [Stop the Drop] ›¶äÂ±1 Õ±¿ðÃÝ Õ™LöÓÇÂM�Ã ßÁ1± 
ÆýÃÃ¿åÃù¼ ÕòÅ‡Â±ò1 ÕÑú ¿ýÃÃäÂ±ËÂõ ðÅÃùÏûþ±æÃ±ò1 ßÁêÂÏûþ± ÷±ý×ÃÃ÷äÄÂ ÛG E±÷± 
ÛßÁ±ËëÂ÷ÏËûþ ›¶ï÷Âõ±1Íù æÃù üÑ1ŽÂí ¿Âõø¸ûþßÁ Âõ±éÂ1 ò±éÂ ›¶ðÃúÇò ßÁ¿1 
æÃòü±ñ±1í1 ÷±æÃîÂ Âó±òÏ1 üÑ1ŽÂí üæÃ±áîÂ± Õò±1 ›¶ûþ±ü ßÁË1¼

äÂ1ßÁ±11 ¿òËVÇúò± ÕòÅü¿1 ¿û æÃòîÂ±1 ÷±æÃîÂ ï±¿ßÁ ßÁ±÷ ßÁË1 Îüý×ÃÃ 
æÃòîÂ±1 ÷eù1 ýÃÃËßÁ ßÁ±÷ ßÁ1±ËéÂ± üßÁËù± 1±æÃU»± àG1 ›¶¿îÂ‡Â±ò1 

ßÁ±1Ëí Âõ±ñÉîÂ±÷ÓùßÁ ÆýÃÃ Âó1±Íù äÂ±ý×ÃÃ Õý×ÃÃù ý×ÃÃ¿Gûþ±1 üßÁËù± ¿ÂõöÂ±áË1 
¿Âõø¸ûþ±-ßÁ÷ÇäÂ±1ÏËûþ ÎßÁ±¥ó±òÏ1 ü÷±æÃ ßÁùÉ±í Õ±ÒäÂ¿ò Õ±1n¸ ßÁ±ûÇÉüÓäÂÏ1 
ü÷ÉßÁ :±ò Õ±ýÃÃ1í ßÁ¿1Âõ ù±Ëá û±ËîÂ Õ±ÒäÂ¿ò ›¶dîÂ ßÁ¿1 Õ±ÒäÂ¿òü÷ÓýÃÃ1 
üï±ûï 1+Âó±ûþí ¿ò¿(îÂ ßÁ1±1 ÎŽÂSîÂ ßÁMÔÇÃÃÂóŽÂßÁ üýÃÃ±ûþ ßÁ¿1Âõ Âó±Ë1¼ 
îÂ±1 Âó¿1Ë›¶¿ŽÂîÂËîÂ ÎßÁ±¥ó±òÏ1 æÃòü¥óßÇÁ Õ±1n¸ ¿òá¿÷îÂ üÑËû±á 
¿ÂõöÂ±Ëá Îû±»± 27 Û¿›¶ù îÂ±¿1Ëà æÃ±ùòÏ ßvÁ±ÂõîÂ ý×ÃÃkéÂËùäÂòÂ Î÷ËòæÃ±äÇÂ 
÷ÏéÂ-20131 Õ±Ëûþ±æÃò ßÁË1¼ ëÂ×Ë~àËû±áÉ Îû ÎÂóÂ¸C’¿ùûþ±÷ Õ±1n¸ 
›¶±ßÔÁ¿îÂßÁ ÎáåÃ ÷LaÏðÃ511 ¿ëÂÂó±éÇÂË÷KI× Õ» Âó±¿ÂõvßÁ ÛKI×±1›¶±ý×ÃÃËæÃ ü÷±æÃ 
ßÁùÉ±í Õ±ÒäÂ¿ò ¿Âõø¸ûþßÁ ›¶¿úŽÂí ›¶¿îÂËéÂ± 1±æÃU»± àG1 ›¶¿îÂ‡Â±ò1 ÎŽÂSîÂ 
Âõ±ñÉîÂ±÷ÓùßÁ ßÁ¿1 ¿ðÃËåÃ Õ±1n¸ ü÷Ëûþ ü÷Ëûþ ›¶¿îÂ‡Â±òü÷ÓËýÃÃ Ûý×ÃÃ ¿Âõø¸ûþßÁ 

ý×ÃÃkéÂËùäÂò Î÷ËòæÃ±äÇÂ ÷ÏéÂ
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À÷±ñÅûÇÉ ›¶ü±ðÃ äÂ¿ùýÃÃ±ý×ÃÃ ÎßÁ±¥ó±òÏ1 ßÁ÷±Ç=ù1 ü±÷¿¢¶ßÁ ¿äÂS Ûàò 
ðÃ±¿ãÃÃ ñ¿1 üâò±ý×ÃÃ ÆýÃÃ ïßÁ± Âõg, Õ»Ë1±ñ Õ±¿ðÃ1 ÎßÁËò ›¶öÂ±» ÂóË1 Îüý×ÃÃ 
ü¥óßÇÁîÂ îÂïÉ ðÃ±¿ãÃÃ ñË1¼

›¶ï÷Âõ±1Íù Õ±Ëûþ±æÃò ßÁ1± ý×ÃÃkéÂËùäÂò Î÷ËòæÃ±äÇÂ ÷ÏéÂ1 ùŽÂÉ Õ±¿åÃù 
Õý×ÃÃù1 ü÷±æÃ ßÁùÉ±í ðÃúÇò, äÂ1ßÁ±1Ï òÏ¿îÂ-¿òËVÇú Õ±1n¸ ÎßÁ±¥ó±òÏËûþ 
üðÃÉýÃÃËîÂ äÂù±ý×ÃÃ ïßÁ± ü÷±æÃ ßÁùÉ±í ßÁ÷ÇüÓäÂÏ1 ¿Âõø¸Ëûþ ¿Âõø¸ûþ±ÂõáÇßÁ Õ»áîÂ 
ßÁË1±»± û±ËîÂ Õ±éÂ±ý×ÃÃË1 üýÃÃËû±¿áîÂ±îÂ ðÃ±¿ûþQúÏù Âõ±¿í¿æÃÉßÁ ò±á¿1ßÁ 
¿ýÃÃäÂ±ËÂõ ïßÁ± Õý×ÃÃù1 öÓÂ¿÷ßÁ± Õ±1n¸ ßÁMÇÃÃÂõÉÂó1±ûþíîÂ± Õ¿ñßÁ ú¿M�Ãú±ùÏ 
ýÃÃûþ¼

Ûù±¿ò ðÃÏâùÏûþ± öÂ±» ¿Âõ¿ò÷ûþ ¿úîÂ±ò1 ¿ÂóäÂîÂ æÃòü¥óßÇÁ ¿ÂõöÂ±á1 ÷ÅàÉ 
›¶»gßÁ ÀÕäÅÂÉîÂ ßÅÁ÷±1 Âõ1±1 úù±á1 ú1±ý×ÃÃË1 ý×ÃÃkéÂËùäÂòÂ Î÷ËòæÃ±äÇÂ 
÷ÏéÂ1 ü±÷1¿í ßÁË1¼ ÕòÅ‡Â±ò1 Õ¿™L÷ ßÁ±ûÇÉüÓäÂÏ Õ±¿åÃù Õý×ÃÃËù 1±æÃÉ1 
ÕïÇòÏ¿îÂÍù ¿ðÃ ÕýÃÃ± Õ»ðÃ±ò Õ±1n¸ Âõg, Õ»Ë1±ñ Õ±1n¸ ðÅÃ©Ô¨¿îÂ÷ÓùßÁ 
ßÁ±ûÇÉßÁù±ËÂó 1±ý×ÃÃæÃ îÂï± Õý×ÃÃù1 ÝÂó1îÂ ÎÂóËù±»± ›¶öÂ±»1 üμöÇÂîÂ Âóï±1 
ò±éÂÉËá±‡ÂÏËûþ ûÅ&ËîÂ±»± Ûà¿ò Âõ±éÂ1 ò±éÂ¼

ÎäÂ¿÷ò±1, ßÁ÷Çú±ù± Õ±¿ðÃ Õ±Ëûþ±æÃò1 ›¶¿îÂËÂõðÃò ¿Âõ¿öÂi§ äÂ1ßÁ±1Ï ¿ÂõöÂ±áßÁ 
ûÅ&îÂ±ý×ÃÃ ï±¿ßÁÂõ ù±Ëá¼

Õ±»±¿üßÁ ÷ÅàÉ ¿Âõø¸ûþ± ÀßÅÁËùf ßÅÁ÷±1 ò±ï, ëÂ×ÈÂó±ðÃò ú±à±1 ü÷ÓýÃÃ ÷ýÃÃ±›¶»gßÁ 
À¿Âõòμ ÎëÂßÁ±, ›¶ú±üò Õ±1n¸ æÃòü¥óßÇÁ ¿ÂõöÂ±á1 ÷ýÃÃ±›¶»gßÁ À¿òË1±ðÃ 
1?ò ÎëÂßÁ±1 ëÂ×Âó¿¦š¿îÂîÂ ÎßÁ±¥ó±òÏ1 ÎæÃÉ‡Â ¿Âõø¸ûþ±ÂõáÇ Õ±1n¸ ý×ÃÃkéÂËùäÂò 
Î÷ËòæÃ±1üßÁËù ÕòÅ‡Â±ò¿éÂîÂ ÕÑú¢¶ýÃÃí ßÁË1¼ Õ±»±¿üßÁ ÷ÅàÉ ¿Âõø¸ûþ±á1±ßÁÏËûþ 
öÂ±ù ôÂù±ôÂù Âó±Âõ1 ßÁ±1Ëí ÎßÁ±¥ó±òÏ1 ¿Âõ¿öÂi§ ¿ÂõöÂ±á1 ÷±æÃîÂ ü÷i¤ûþ 
¦š±Âóò1 ¿ðÃúîÂ ÎæÃ±1 ¿ðÃËûþ¼ ÎßÁ±¥ó±òÏ1 ëÂ×i§ûþò ßÁ±ûÇÉüÓäÂÏîÂ Õ±™L¿1ßÁîÂ±Ë1 
ÕÑú¢¶ýÃÃí ßÁ¿1ÂõÍù Õ±1n¸ ¦š±òÏûþ æÃòîÂ±1 ¿ÂõßÁ±ú÷ÅàÏ ›¶Ëûþ±æÃòü÷ÓýÃÃ ÂóÓ1í 
ßÁ¿1Âõ1 ßÁ±1Ëí 1±ý×ÃÃæÃ1 üýÃÃËû±áîÂ ÎüÌýÃÃ±ðÇÃÉÂóÓíÇ ßÁ÷Ç Âó¿1ËÂõú á¿ìÂÿ îÅÂ¿ùÂõÍù 
Àò±Ëï ý×ÃÃkéÂËùäÂò Î÷ËòæÃ±1üßÁùßÁ Õ±ý3ÃÃ±ò æÃò±ûþ¼

ÕòÅ‡Â±òîÂ æÃòü¥óßÇÁ ¿ÂõöÂ±á1 ›¶»gßÁ À ¿SðÃÏ» ýÃÃ±æÃ¿1ßÁ±ý×ÃÃ ÎßÁ±¥ó±òÏ1 
ü÷±æÃ ßÁùÉ±í Õ±ÒäÂ¿ò Õ±1n¸ ßÁ÷ÇüÓäÂÏ ü¥óßÇÁîÂ ü¿Âõ™¦±Ë1 ÂõíÇò± ßÁË1¼ Ûý×ÃÃ 
¿Âõø¸ûþîÂ ¿ëÂÂó±éÇÂË÷KI× Õ» Âó±¿ÂõvßÁ ÛKI×±1›¶±ý×ÃÃæÃ1 ¿òËVÇúò±1 ¿Âõø¸Ëûþ ÎîÂÝÒ 
¿ÂõËúø¸öÂ±Ë» ëÂ×Ë~à ßÁË1¼ æÃòü¥óßÇÁ ¿ÂõöÂ±áË1 Õ±ò ÛæÃò ›¶»gßÁ 

ëÂ×ý×ÃÃÂóäÄÂ [Õý×ÃÃù ú±à±]1 Âõ±îÂ¿1

ÎðÃú1 1±æÃU»± àG1 
¿Âõ¿öÂi§ ›¶¿îÂ‡Â±òîÂ 

ßÁ÷Ç1îÂ ÷¿ýÃÃù± ßÁ÷ÇäÂ±1ÏüßÁù1 
üÂõÇöÂ±1îÂÏûþ ÷= »Ë÷ò ý×ÃÃò 
Âó±¿ÂõvßÁ ÎäÂ"ÃÃ1 [Women 
In Public Society] 
äÂ÷ÅÍßÁ ëÂ×ý×ÃÃÂóäÄÂ [WIPS]1 
Õý×ÃÃù ú±à±1 üðÃüÉ±üßÁËù 
Îá±ËéÂý×ÃÃ ¿Âõ�«1 üÅ1ËîÂ üÅ1 ¿÷ù±ý×ÃÃ 8 ÷±äÇÂ îÂ±¿1Ëà ¿Âõ�« ò±1Ï ¿ðÃ»ü ëÂ×ðÄÃû±Âóò ßÁË1¼ 
Ûý×ÃÃ ëÂ×ÂóùËŽÂ ðÅÃùÏûþ±æÃ±ò ßvÁ±» Î›¶ŽÂ±áÔýÃÃîÂ Îüý×ÃÃ¿ðÃò± ¿ðÃò1 3.00 ÂõæÃ±1 Âó1± Õ±1y 
ÎýÃÃ±»± ßÁ±ûÇÉüÓäÂÏîÂ ÷ÅàÉ Õ¿îÂ¿ï1+ËÂó Õý×ÃÃù ý×ÃÃ¿Gûþ± ¿ù¿÷ËéÂëÂ1 Õ±»±¿üßÁ ÷ÅàÉ ¿Âõø¸ûþ± 
ÀßÅÁËùf ßÅÁ÷±1 ò±ï Õ±1n¸ ¿Âõ¿ú©† Õ¿îÂ¿ï1+ËÂó ëÂ×ÈÂó±ðÃò ú±à±1 ü÷ÓýÃÃ ÷ýÃÃ±›¶»gßÁ 
À¿Âõòμ ÎëÂßÁ±ý×ÃÃ Îû±á ¿ðÃËûþ¼ üij±òÏûþ Õ¿îÂ¿ï ðÅÃæÃò±ý×ÃÃ ÂÂõîÇÂ÷±ò ¿Âõ�«1 ëÂ×i§îÂ 
ÎðÃúü÷ÓýÃÃ1 ùáËîÂ öÂ±1îÂÂõø¸Ç1 äÂýÃÃ1Ïûþ± ò±1Ïü÷±æÃ1 ›¶á¿îÂ Õ±1n¸ Õ¢¶á¿îÂ1 ›¶úÑü± 
ßÁ¿1 ÎðÃú1 ›¶±Ë™L ›¶±Ë™L Û¿îÂûþ±Ý ¿ÂóäÂÂó¿1 ïßÁ± ò±1Ïü÷±æÃßÁ Õ±áÂõìÂÿ±ý×ÃÃ Õò± ßÁ±ûÇÉ1 
ÎòîÔÂQ ¿ðÃÂõÍù ›¶á¿îÂúÏùîÂ±1 îÂ±¿ùßÁ±öÓÂM�Ã ò±1ÏüßÁù1 ›¶¿îÂ Õ±ý3ÃÃ±ò æÃò±ûþ¼ ú±1Ï¿1ßÁ 
ú¿M�Ã1 ÝÂó1îÂ ÷±ò¿üßÁ ú¿M�ÃËûþ ¿äÂ1¿ðÃËòý×ÃÃ ¿ÂõæÃûþ ù±öÂ ßÁ¿1 Õ±¿ýÃÃËåÃ¼ ÎüËûþ öÂ±1îÂÏûþ 
ò±1Ïü÷±ËæÃÝ îÂï±ßÁ¿ïîÂ ú±1Ï¿1ßÁ ðÅÃÂõÇùîÂ±ßÁ Õ±ÝßÁ±í ßÁ¿1 ÷±ò¿üßÁ ú¿M�Ã Õ±ýÃÃ1í1 
¿ðÃúîÂ ÕýÃÃ1ýÃÃ ›¶ËäÂ©†± äÂù±Âõ ù±Ëá¼

ëÂ×ý×ÃÃÂóäÄÂ Õý×ÃÃù ú±à±ý×ÃÃ ÕòÅ¿‡ÂîÂ ßÁ1± ¿Âõ�« ò±1Ï ¿ðÃ»ü1 ¿ò¿VÇ©† ÂõM�Ã± Õ±¿åÃù ÎîÂæÃÂóÅ1 
¿Âõ�«¿ÂõðÃÉ±ùûþ1 Âõ±¿í¿æÃÉßÁ 
›¶ú±üò [Business Admin-
istration] ¿ÂõöÂ±á1 ›¶±ñÉ±ÂóßÁ 
ëÂ0 æÃ±ý�ÂõÏ à±ëÂ×G¼ ÎîÂËàîÂ1 
ÂõM�ÔÃîÂ±1 ¿Âõø¸ûþ Õ±¿åÃù [Gen-
der Issue - Mythe and 
Reality] ¼ ü÷±æÃ ÂõÉ»¦š±îÂ 

ý×Ã 8 ÷±äÇÂ î ±¿1¿ ËËàà ¿Âõ�« ò±1ÏÏ ¿ð¿ Ã»ü ëÂ×ðû±Âóò ßÁË1¼

ò±1Ï1 ü¥óßÇÁîÂ ›¶äÂ¿ùîÂ ñÉ±ò-ñ±1í±ßÁ ¿òùá±ý×ÃÃ Æï ›¶¿îÂá1±ßÁÏ ò±1ÏËûþ ¿òæÃ1 ßÁ±1Ëí 
¦š±ò ÛËßÁ±àò ¿ò÷±Çí ßÁ¿1Âõ1 ßÁ±1Ëí ›¶Ëûþ±æÃò ÎýÃÃ±»± &í1±¿æÃ ÎßÁËòðÃË1 Õ±ûþQ ßÁ¿1Âõ 
Âó±Ë1, Îüý×ÃÃ ¿Âõø¸Ëûþ ëÂ0 à±ëÂ×ËG ¿òæÃ1 æÃÏ»ò1 Âó1± ëÂ×ðÃ±ýÃÃ1í ðÃ±¿ãÃÃ ñ¿1 Û¿éÂ Õ¿îÂ 
÷Ëò±¢¶±ýÃÃÏ Õ±1n¸ öÂ±»áñÓ1 ÂõM�ÔÃîÂ± ›¶ðÃ±ò ßÁË1¼

ò±1Ï ¿ðÃ»ü ëÂ×ÂóùËŽÂ Õý×ÃÃù ý×ÃÃ¿Gûþ±1 ÷¿ýÃÃù± ßÁ÷ÇäÂ±1ÏüßÁù1 ÷±æÃîÂ Ûà¿ò ÂóÅ©óü7ÁÁÁ± 
›¶¿îÂËû±¿áîÂ±Ë1± Õ±Ëûþ±æÃò ßÁ1± ÆýÃÃ¿åÃù¼ Õ¿ôÂäÂ Õ±1n¸ ü±Ñü±¿1ßÁ ßÁ÷ÇÂõÉ™¦îÂ±1 
÷±æÃËîÂ± ÂóÅ©óü7ÁÁÁ±1 ÷±ËæÃË1 ÷±ò¿üßÁ ÎüÌμûÇÉ1 ü±ñò± ßÁ1± ÷¿ýÃÃù±üßÁù üÒäÂ±Ëûþ 
›¶úÑü±Ëû±áÉ¼ ëÂ×ý×ÃÃÂóäÄÂ1 üðÃüÉ±üßÁù1 ü÷ËÂõîÂ üeÏîÂ, îÂïÉ›¶ûÅ¿M�Ã1 Õ¿öÂû™L± Î÷ÌäÅÂ÷Ï 
ÎëÂßÁ±1 ßÁ¿ÂõîÂ± Õ±ÂõÔ¿MÃÃ Õ±¿ðÃ1 ÷±ËæÃË1 ÆîÂù ›¶¿îÂ‡Â±ò Õý×ÃÃù ý×ÃÃ¿Gûþ± ¿ù¿÷ËéÂëÂ1 
÷¿ýÃÃù± ßÁ÷ÇäÂ±1ÏüßÁù1 ÷±ò¿üßÁ ÎüÌμûÇÉ1 Õ±1n¸ ¿ßÁåÅÃ Âó¿1äÂûþ Îüý×ÃÃ¿ðÃò± ÎðÃ¿àÂõÍù 
ÎÂó±»± á’ù¼

Ûý×ÃÃ¿à¿òËîÂ ëÂ×Ë~à ßÁ¿1Âõ Âó1± û±ûþ Îû öÂ±1îÂ äÂ1ßÁ±11 üLš± Standing Confer-
ence of Public Enterprise (SCOPE)1 ÁZ±1± ›¶¿1äÂ±¿ùîÂ WIPS1 ÛËÂó' 
1ÂõÏËûþ 2012 Âõø¸ÇîÂ Õý×ÃÃù ý×ÃÃ¿Gûþ± ¿ù¿÷ËéÂëÂßÁ üÂõÇöÂ±1îÂÏûþ ™¦1îÂ Î|‡ 1±æÃU»± àG1 
›¶¿îÂ‡Â±ò [Best Enterprise] üij±ËòË1 ¿ÂõöÓÂ¿ø¸îÂ ßÁ1±1 ¿ÂóäÂîÂ Îû±»± ¿ëÂËäÂ¥¤1 
÷±ýÃÃîÂ ßÁùßÁ±îÂ±îÂ ÕòÅ¿‡ÂîÂ ëÂ×ý×ÃÃÂóäÄÂ1 ÂóÓÂõ ÷Gù1 üöÂ±ËîÂ± Î|‡Â ›¶¿îÂ‡Â±ò1 üij±ò ù±öÂ 
ßÁË1¼ ëÂ×ý×ÃÃÂóäÄÂ Õý×ÃÃù ÎåÃËù ¿òæÃ1 îÂ1ôÂ1 Âó1± ¿Âõ¿öÂi§ ü÷±æÃ ßÁùÉ±íßÁ±÷Ï ßÁ÷Ç ßÁË1 
Õ±1n¸ ›¶¿îÂÂõåÃË1 ðÅÃùÏûþ±æÃ±ò Õ±1n¸ ßÁ±ø¸1Ïûþ± Õ=ù1 ÷¿ýÃÃù± ëÂ×ËðÃÉ±áÏüßÁù1 ßÁ±1Ëí 
ýÃÃ™¦¿úŠ ›¶ðÃúÇòÏ Õ±1n¸ ¿ÂõS�Ï ÕòÅ‡Â±ò1 Õ±Ëûþ±æÃò ßÁ¿1 Õ±¿ýÃÃËåÃ¼
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ðÅÃùÏûþ±æÃ±ò ßvÁ±»1 Îü±í±ùÏ æÃûþ™LÏ ü÷±Ë1±ýÃÃ

1
963 äÂòîÂ ðÅÃùÏûþ±æÃ±ò ßvÁ±Ë» ›¶¿îÂ‡Â± ù±öÂ ßÁ¿1¿åÃù¼ îÂ±1 ¿ÂóäÂîÂ 
òîÅÂòÍßÁ áìÂÿ Æù ëÂ×êÂ± ëÂ×ËðÃÉ±á äÂýÃÃ1àò1 ÷Ëò±1?ò Õ±1n¸ ëÂ×ÈßÁø¸Ç 

ü±ñò1 ßÁ±1Ëí Ûý×ÃÃ ßvÁ±Ë» ÂõåÃ11 Âó±äÂîÂ ÂõåÃ1 ñ¿1 ¿ò1»¿26Ãi§ Õ¿1ýÃÃí± Îû±á±ý×ÃÃ 
á’ù¼ ßÁîÂ ÕòÅ‡Â±ò, ßÁîÂ ßÁ±ûÇÉüÓäÂÏ, ßÁîÂ ¿äÂËò÷± Î�«±, ßÁîÂ üÑáÏîÂ±òÅ‡Â±ò, 
ßÁîÂ ÷ýÃÃ±ò ÂõÉ¿M�Ã1 Îü±Ò»1íÏ üöÂ±, ßÁîÂ ›¶¿îÂËû±¿áîÂ± - ÕòÅ‡Â±ò Õ±ËåÃ 
ÂõÅ¿ù ßÁ’Ëùý×ÃÃ Îù±ËßÁ-Îù±ßÁ±1íÉ ÆýÃÃ Âó¿1¿åÃù ßvÁ±»1 ›¶±eí/ ðÅÃùÏûþ±æÃ±ò1 
ÂóÅ1¿í äÂ±÷ËéÂ±1 ÛßÁ÷±S ¿ÂõËò±ðÃò1 ÎßÁfÊ, ÂõèÏæÃ Îàù1 ÕòÅ1±áÏüßÁù1 
Âõ±ËÂõ ÷áæÅÃßÁ îÂÏŽÂñ±1 ßÁ¿1 ÎîÂ±ù±1 ›¶¿úŽÂíïùÏ Îûò/

S�÷±i¤Ëûþ Õý×ÃÃù ý×ÃÃ¿Gûþ±1 ÂõÉ»ü±ûþ Âõ±¿ìÂÿù, ýÃÃ±æÃ±1-ýÃÃ±æÃ±1 òîÅÂò ßÁ÷ÇäÂ±1Ï1 
üÑËû±æÃò â¿éÂù, ÆîÂùòá1 ðÅÃùÏûþ±æÃ±ò ëÂ±ãÃÃ1 ÆýÃÃ äÂýÃÃ1 ýÃÃ’ù, æÃòüÑàÉ± 
ÎýÃÃ±-ÎýÃÃ±»±ý×ÃÃ Âõ±¿ìÂÿù¼ òîÅÂò ›¶æÃij1 1n¸¿äÂ üù¿ò ýÃÃ’ù, ¿ÂõËò±ðÃò1 1+Âó üù¿ò 
ýÃÃ’ù, ÷±òÅýÃÃ1 ›¶Ëûþ±æÃò1 ›¶ßÔÁ¿îÂ üù¿ò ýÃÃ’ù¼ ðÅÃùÏûþ±æÃ±ò ßvÁ±»1 Õ±üòàò 
¿ßÁc ÛËßÁ ¦š±òËîÂ Æ1 á’ù¼ Âõûþü1 öÂ1îÂ ›¶ÂõÏò äÂ±Ë÷ ßvÁ±»1 üËîÂ ü¥óßÇÁ 
ßÁ÷±ý×ÃÃ Õò±1 ¿ÂóäÂîÂ òÂõÏò äÂ±Ë÷ ðÅÃýÃÃ±îÂ Âó±¿îÂ ñ¿1Ëù¼ ü±¿ýÃÃîÂÉ, üÑáÏîÂ, 
ò±éÂÉäÂäÂ±Ç, ¿Âõ¿Âõñ Îàù1 ›¶¿îÂËû±¿áîÂ±1 ùáËîÂ 1±¿æÃÉßÁ Âóû±Çûþ1 ßÅÁý×ÃÃæÃ 
›¶¿îÂËû±¿áîÂ±1 Õ±Ëûþ±æÃËòË1 ðÅÃùÏûþ±æÃ±ò ßvÁ±» ¿æÃ¿ù¿ßÁ ëÂ×¿êÂù¼ ü÷Ëûþ 
ü÷Ëûþ üù¿ò ÆýÃÃ ïßÁ± Âó¿1äÂ±ùò± ü¿÷¿îÂËÂõ±11 ÎòîÔÂQîÂ ðÅÃùÏûþ±æÃ±ò 
ßvÁ±» ðÔÃìÂÿ ÂóðÃËŽÂËÂóË1 Õ±&»±ý×ÃÃ Æá ï±¿ßÁù¼ ý×ÃÃûþ±1 ÷±æÃËîÂ ðÅÃùÏûþ±æÃ±ò1 
ò»›¶æÃijßÁ S�ÏëÂÿ±1 ÎŽÂSîÂ Õ±áÂõìÂÿ±ý×ÃÃ ¿òÂõ1 ëÂ×ËVËúÉË1 ¦š±Âóò ýÃÃ’ù 
ßvÁ±»1 ¿òæÃ± Sports Academy¼ àÉ±¿îÂ÷™L ›¶¿úŽÂßÁ1 ÁZ±1± ÎÂõëÂ¿÷KI×ò1 
›¶¿úŽÂí Õ±1y ýÃÃ’ù, Õ±1y ýÃÃ’ù Brain storming ðÃÂõ± Îàù1 ›¶¿úŽÂí¼ 
ÎéÂÂõÅù ÎéÂ¿òåÃ ›¶¿úŽÂí1 ßÁ±1Ëí 2003 äÂòîÂ ›¶¿îÂ‡Â± ßÁ1± ýÃÃ’ù ðÅÃùÏûþ±æÃ±ò 
ßvÁ±» ÎßÁ±¿åÃÑ ÎäÂKI×±1¼

2004 Âõø¸Ç1 ›¶±1y¿íËîÂ ßvÁ±»1 ü¥ó±ðÃËßÁ Îâ±ø¸í± ßÁ¿1Ëù Îû 
ðÅÃùÏûþ±æÃ±ò1 ¿úqüßÁù1 ú±1Ï¿1ßÁ, ÷±ò¿üßÁ Õ±1n¸ ÎÂõÌ¿XßÁ ¿ÂõßÁ±ú1 
ßÁ±1Ëí ÕßÁ±ËëÂ÷Ï ¦š±Âóò ßÁ¿1 ðÅÃùÏûþ±æÃ±ò ßvÁ±»ßÁ ›¶¿îÂöÂ±1 üg±ò, ¿ÂõßÁ±ú 
Õ±1n¸ ü±Ñ¦Ô¨¿îÂßÁ Î|‡ÂîÂ±1 ÷= á¿ìÂÿ ÎîÂ±ù±1 üËÂó±ò ÎðÃËà ÎîÂÝÒ¼ 
îÂðÃ±òÅ1+Âó Ûù±¿ò ÕßÁ±ËëÂ÷Ï ¦š±Âóò ßÁ1± ýÃÃ’ù Ð òÔîÂÉ ¿úŽÂ±1 ßÁ±1Ëí öÂ±1îÂ 
ò±éÂÉ÷ ÕßÁ±ËëÂ÷Ï, ßÁïßÁ ÕßÁ±ËëÂ÷Ï, üÔ¿©†÷ÓùßÁ òÔîÂÉ ÕßÁ±ËëÂ÷Ï, üSÏûþ± 
òÔîÂÉ ÕßÁ±ËëÂ÷ÏÊ, Õ±ÂõÔ¿MÃÃ ›¶¿úŽÂí1 ßÁ±1Ëí Õ±ÂõÔ¿MÃÃ ÕßÁ±ËëÂ÷ÏÊ, Âõ±ðÃÉûLa1 

›¶¿úŽÂí1 ßÁ±1Ëí ÎìÂ±ù ÕßÁ±ËëÂ÷Ï, ò±á±1± ÕßÁ±ËëÂ÷Ï, áÏéÂ±1 ÕßÁ±ËëÂ÷Ï, 
ßÁÏ-ÎÂõ±ëÇÂ ÕßÁ±ËëÂ÷Ï, îÂÂõù± Õ±1n¸ E±÷ ÕßÁ±ËëÂ÷Ï, öÂ±ûþ¿ùò ÕßÁ±ËëÂ÷ÏÊ, 
ßÁF üÑáÏîÂ1 ›¶¿úŽÂí1 Âõ±ËÂõ ú±¦aÏûþ üÑáÏîÂ ÕßÁ±ËëÂ÷Ï Õ±1n¸ S�ÏëÂÿ±1 
ßÁ±1Ëí ÎÂõËùËá ÎÂõËùËá ðÃÂõ±, ÎéÂ¿òåÃ Õ±1n¸ ÎéÂÂõÅù ÎéÂ¿òåÃ ÕßÁ±ËëÂ÷Ï¼ 
ùËá ùËá ›¶¿îÂËéÂ± ¿Âõø¸ûþ1 ßÁ±1Ëí ëÂ×ÂóûÅM�Ã, ÕýÇÃÃîÂ±ü¥ói§ ¿úŽÂßÁ û 

›¶¿úŽÂßÁ ¿òûÅ¿M�Ã ¿ðÃûþ± ýÃÃ’ù¼ ðÅÃùÏûþ±æÃ±ò ßvÁ±Ë» Õ±áÂõËìÂÿ±»± üÑáÏîÂ1 
ü÷ÓýÃÃ ›¶¿úŽÂí öÂ±éÂà±ËG â1±í±1 ÕòÅË÷±¿ðÃîÂ¼ S�ÏëÂÿ± ÕßÁ±ËëÂ÷Ï Õü÷ 
S�ÏëÂÿ± ›¶±¿ñßÁ1í1 ÕòÅË÷±ðÃò›¶±5¼ Ûý×ÃÃ¿à¿òËîÂ ëÂ×Ë~à ßÁ¿1Âõ ù±¿áÂõ Îû 
ðÅÃùÏûþ±æÃ±ò ßvÁ±»1 ›¶¿îÂËéÂ± ëÂ×i§ûþò÷ÓùßÁ ßÁ±÷ËîÂ Õý×ÃÃù ßÁMÔÇÃÃÂóŽÂý×ÃÃ üðÃ±Ëûþ 
ÕòÅË÷±ðÃò æÃò±ý×ÃÃ üýÃÃËû±¿áîÂ± ›¶ðÃúÇò ßÁ¿1 Õ±¿ýÃÃËåÃ Õ±1n¸ ›¶ßÔÁîÂËîÂ ý×ÃÃËûþ 
ßvÁ±»ËéÂ±1 ëÂ×2äÂ±ßÁ±ºÉ± Õ±1n¸ Õ¢¶á¿îÂ1 Î÷1n¸ðÃG ÆýÃÃ Æ1ËåÃ¼

ÛËòðÃË1 ßÁMÔÇÃÃÂóŽÂ1 qËöÂ26Ã± Õ±1n¸ ðÅÃùÏûþ±æÃ±ò1 1±ý×ÃÃæÃ1 Î�ŸýÃÃ±úÏø¸ ¿ú1îÂ 
Æù äÂ¿ùîÂ Âõø¸ÇîÂ ðÅÃùÏûþ±æÃ±ò ßvÁ±Ë» Âó=÷ ðÃúßÁîÂ öÂ¿1 ¿ðÃËù¼ 31 ÷±äÇÂ 
Õ±1n¸ 19, 20, 21 Û¿›¶ù îÂ±¿1Ëà üßÁËù±Ë» ¿÷¿ù ò±ò±ò ßÁ±ûÇÉüÓäÂÏ1 
÷±ËæÃË1 Õ±ùýÃÃ-ðÅÃùýÃÃÍßÁ îÂ±ËßÁ ëÂ×ðÄÃû±Âóò ßÁ¿1Ëù¼ 31 ÷±äÇÂ îÂ±¿1Ëà ÎòýÃÃ1n¸ 
÷ûþðÃ±ò1 ÎáËù1Ï öÂ1±ý×ÃÃ åÃ±S-åÃ±SÏËûþ åÃ¿Âõ ÕÒßÁ± ›¶¿îÂËû±¿áîÂ±îÂ öÂ±á 
ù’Ëù¼ 19 Û¿›¶ù îÂ±¿1Ëà 1±¿îÂÂóÅ»± ÎßÁ±¥ó±òÏ1 ëÂ×ÈÂó±ðÃò ¿ÂõöÂ±á1 ü÷ÓýÃÃ 
÷ýÃÃ±›¶»gßÁ À ¿Âõòμ äÂf ÎëÂßÁ±ý×ÃÃ ßvÁ±»1 ›¶±eíîÂ ÂóîÂ±ßÁ± ëÂ×ËMÃÃ±ùËòË1 
¦¤íÇæÃûþ™LÏ ßÁ±ûÇÉüÓäÂÏ1 Õ±òÅ‡Â±¿òßÁ Õ±1y¿í ßÁË1¼ ›¶±ûþ 20 àò ¿ÂõÂóòÏË1 
üÅü¿7ÁÁÁîÂ ›¶ðÃúÇòÏ1 ÁZ±1 ëÂ×Ëij±äÂò ßÁË1 öÓÂ-¿Âõ:±ò ¿ÂõöÂ±á1 ÷ýÃÃ±›¶»gßÁ 
À ÛåÃ Ûò ¿üËãÃÃ¼ ðÅÃÂó1Ïûþ±Íù ü1n¸-Âõ1 Õ±éÂ±ý×ÃÃË1 ßÁ±1Ëí ßÁ¿ÂõîÂ± Õ±ÂõÔ¿MÃÃ 
›¶¿îÂËû±¿áîÂ± ÕòÅ¿‡ÂîÂ ýÃÃûþ û’îÂ ßÁí÷±¿òæÃòÏ1 Âó1± Õ±1y ßÁ¿1 ßÁ÷ÇäÂ±1Ï1 
áÔ¿ýÃÃíÏËûþÝ ÕÑú¢¶ýÃÃí ßÁË1¼ ¿Âõûþ¿ùÍù ßvÁ±» ÕßÁ±ËëÂ÷Ï1 ¿úŽÂ±ï¹Ëûþ 
ü±Ñ¦Ô¨¿îÂßÁ ßÁ±ûÇÉüÓäÂÏ Âó¿1ËÂõúò ßÁË1¼

20 Û¿›¶ù îÂ±¿1Ëà ÕòÅ¿‡ÂîÂ ýÃÃûþ ðÅÃùÏûþ±æÃ±ò Õ=ù1 ü±¿ýÃÃîÂÉ, üÑ¦Ô¨¿îÂ Õ±1n¸ 
S�ÏëÂÿ±ßÁ÷¹üßÁù1 ÷±æÃîÂ Õ™L1e Õ±ù±Âó¼ ÷ÅàÉ Õ¿îÂ¿ï Õý×ÃÃù1 Õ±»±¿üßÁ 
÷ÅàÉ ¿Âõø¸ûþ± À ßÅÁËùf ßÅÁ÷±1 ò±ï, ¿Âõ¿ú©† Õ¿îÂ¿ï Õý×ÃÃù1 Õ¿öÂû±¿LaßÁÁ 
¿ÂõöÂ±á1 ÷ýÃÃ±›¶»gßÁ üÅ-ü±¿ýÃÃ¿îÂÉßÁ À ôÂòÏf ßÅÁ÷±1 ÎðÃ»ËäÂÌñÅ1Ï, ÷1±í 
ßÁËùæÃ1 ÕñÉŽÂ îÂï± ¿úŽÂ±¿ÂõðÃ ëÂ0 Õ¿òù úý×ÃÃßÁÏûþ±¼ ¿Âõûþ¿ùÍù ßvÁ±»1 
÷=îÂ ÂóÅò1 ¿òæÃ± ¿úŠÏ1 ÁZ±1± ¿Âõ¿äÂS±òÅ‡Â±ò¼
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Îü±í±ùÏ æÃûþ™LÏ1 ÂóîÂ±ßÁ± ëÂ×ËMÃÃ±ùò

›¶ðÃúÇòÏ1 ÁZ±1 ÷ÅßÁ¿ù
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21 Û¿›¶ù îÂ±¿1Ëà ÂóÅ»±ËÂõù± ÕòÅ¿‡ÂîÂ ýÃÃûþ ßvÁ±»1 ò-ÂóÅ1¿í üðÃüÉ-üðÃüÉ±1 
ÂóÅò1 ¿÷ùò Õ±1n¸ ü¥¤XÇò± ÕòÅ‡Â±ò¼ ÷ÅàÉ Õ¿îÂ¿ï Õý×ÃÃù1 Âó¿1ßÁŠò± 
¿ÂõöÂ±á1 ü÷ÓýÃÃ ÷ýÃÃ±›¶»gßÁ À 1Ë÷ò Âõ1Ëá±ÒýÃÃ±ý×ÃÃ Õ±1n¸ ..... ...... .... ¿ÂõöÂ±á1 
÷ýÃÃ±›¶»gßÁ À Ûò ÎßÁ ðÃ±ü¼ Õ±÷Laí ÷Ë÷Ç ü÷ËÂõîÂ ýÃÃ’ù¿ýÃÃ ›¶±ûþ ÎëÂ1 
úîÂ±¿ñßÁ Õ»ü1›¶±5 Õý×ÃÃù ý×ÃÃ¿Gûþ±ò Õ±1n¸ ßvÁ±»1 ÂóÅ1¿í üðÃüÉ¼ Îá±ù±â±éÂ1 
Âó1± üÂó¿1Âõ±Ë1 Õ±¿ýÃÃù Õò±îÂ±Ò1 ÎßÁf1 ßÁF¿úŠÏ ÀüÅòÏù ßÁ±ßÁ¿îÂ¼ 
Õ±¿ýÃÃù ÀôÂíÏñ1 úý×ÃÃßÁÏûþ±, ÀûÅîÂ± Î1à± úý×ÃÃßÁÏûþ±, ÀæÃáîÂ Âõ1n¸»±,
ÀÕ1n¸í Âõ1êÂ±ßÅÁ1, À¦¤±ñÏò ÎëÂßÁ±1æÃ±, À1Ë÷ú ôÅÂßÁò, ôÂæÃù ýÃÃßÁ,
ÀðÅÃù±ù ú÷±Ç, À¿ÂõËò±ðÃ à¿òßÁ1 ›¶÷ÅËàÉ ðÅÃùÏûþ±æÃ±ò ßvÁ±»1 ÆüËîÂ ÛßÁ±ùîÂ 
¿ò¿ÂõëÂÿöÂ±Ë» æÃ¿ëÂÿîÂ ÂõUæÃò¼ ò-ÂóÅ1¿í1 ü¿÷ù¿÷ùîÂ ÂõU ÷ñÅ1 ¦œÔ¿îÂ Î1±÷Lšò 
ßÁ1± ýÃÃ’ù¼ ›¶ÂõÏí äÂ±Ë÷ ÂõMÇÃÃ÷±ò ßvÁ±»1 ßÁ±÷-ßÁ±æÃßÁ öÓÂûþüÏ ›¶úÑü± ßÁ¿1Ëù¼ 
ÎîÂËàîÂüßÁùßÁ ßvÁ±»1 îÂ1ôÂ1 Âó1± ôÅÂù±÷ á±Ë÷±äÂ±, ¦œÔ¿îÂ¿äÂý� Õ±1n¸ 
¦œÔ¿îÂ¢¶LšË1 ü¥¤XÇò± :±Âóò ßÁ1± ýÃÃ’ù¼ ¦œÔ¿îÂ¢¶Lš ëÂ×Ëij±äÂò ßÁ¿1Ëù ¿ëÂÂõèn¸áëÂÿ 
¿Âõ�«¿ÂõðÃÉ±ùûþ1 Õü÷Ïûþ± ¿ÂõöÂ±á1 üýÃÃËû±áÏ ›¶±ñÉ±¿ÂóßÁ± ëÂ0 Âó~»Ï ÎëÂßÁ± 
ÂõÅæÃ1Âõ1n¸»±ý×ÃÃ¼ ü¿gûþ±Íù ¿ÂõUîÂùÏ1 ÷=îÂ Õ±ëÂ×òÏÕ±éÂÏ üS1 Âó1± Õ±÷Laí 
ßÁ¿1 Õò± ¿úŠÏüßÁù1 ÁZ±1± üSÏûþ± üÑ¦Ô¨¿îÂ1 ›¶ðÃúÇò Õ±1n¸ ¿ò÷¿LaîÂ ¿úŠÏ 
üÅÂõ±üò± ðÃMÃÃ üÑáÏîÂ1 ÕòÅ‡Â±ò¼ îÂ±1 ÷±æÃËîÂ Õý×ÃÃù1 Õ¿öÂû±ò ú±à±1 
ü=±ùßÁ |Ï ü¿2äÂðÃ±òμ 1ï, Õ±»±¿üßÁ ÷ÅàÉ ¿Âõø¸ûþ± |Ï ßÅÁËùf ßÅÁ÷±1 ò±ï, 
ßÁ÷ÇäÂ±1Ï ü¥óßÇÁ ¿ÂõöÂ±á1 ÷ýÃÃ±›¶»gßÁ Ý ðÅÃùÏûþ±æÃ±ò ßvÁ±»1 ÕñÉŽÂ À òÂõÏò 
äÂf ÎëÂßÁ±, |¿÷ßÁ üÑáêÂò Õ±ý×ÃÃ Õ ëÂ¿ÂõvëÂ× ý×ÃÃëÂ×1 üöÂ±Âó¿îÂ À 1±ËæÃò áÍá, 

÷Å¥¤±ý×ÃÃ ÎÂõ±ùåÃ¿Âõ æÃáîÂîÂ àÉ±¿îÂ ÕæÇÃò ßÁ¿1ÂõÍù üŽÂ÷ ÎýÃÃ±»± Âó¿1äÂ±ùßÁ 
ÀËðÃ»¿æÃÈ äÂ±Ñ÷±ý×ÃÃ, ÆðÃ¿òßÁ æÃò÷öÓÂ¿÷ ßÁ±ßÁîÂ1 Õ±»±¿üßÁ ü¥ó±ðÃßÁ
ÀÕ1n¸í ßÅÁ÷±1 ðÃ±ü ›¶öÔÂ¿îÂ ¿Âõ¿ú©† ÂõÉ¿M�ÃüßÁùÍù ðÅÃùÏûþ±æÃ±ò ßvÁ±»1 
îÂ1ôÂ1 Âó1± ü¥¤ñÇò± :±Âóò ßÁ1± ýÃÃûþ¼

Ûý×ÃÃ üßÁËù±Ë1 ü÷±™L1±ùÍßÁ 16 Û¿›¶ù îÂ±¿1à1 Âó1± ò±ò±¿Âõñ S�ÏëÂÿ± 
›¶¿îÂËû±¿áîÂ±Ë1± Õ±Ëûþ±æÃò ßÁ1± ÆýÃÃ¿åÃù¼ ßvÁ±»1 ¿òæÃ¦¤ ÎÂõëÂ¿÷KI×ò 
ÕßÁ±ËëÂ÷Ï1 ¿úŽÂ±ï¹1 ÷±æÃîÂ ý×ÃÃòÄ ýÃÃ±ëÂ×äÂ ÎÂõëÂ¿÷KI×ò ›¶¿îÂËû±¿áîÂ± ÕòÅ¿‡ÂîÂ 
ÆýÃÃ¿åÃù¼ äÅÂÂõÅ1Ïûþ± Õ=ù1 ¿Âõ¿öÂi§ ßvÁ±»1 Âó1± Õ±÷Laí S�Ë÷ ÕýÃÃ± ›¶¿îÂËû±áÏ 
ðÃù1 ÷±æÃîÂ ÎéÂ¿òäÂ Õ±1n¸ öÂùÏÂõù ›¶¿îÂËû±¿áîÂ± ÕòÅ¿‡îÂ ÆýÃÃ¿åÃù¼ Âó1»îÂ¹ 
ü÷ûþîÂ 26 Û¿›¶ù îÂ±¿1à1 Âó1± ¿îÂ¿ò¿ðÃòÏûþ±ÍßÁ üËðÃÌ Õü÷ Î1¿ßÁÑ ÎéÂÂõÅù 
ÎéÂ¿òåÃ ›¶¿îÂËû±¿áîÂ± ÕòÅ¿‡ÂîÂ ýÃÃûþ¼

ðÅÃùÏûþ±æÃ±ò ßvÁ±»1 Îü±í±ùÏ æÃûþ™LÏ ëÂ×ðÄÃû±Âóò1 üßÁËù±îÂÍßÁ ýÃÃ+ðÃûþ¦óú¹ 
ÕòÅ‡Â±ò Õ±¿åÃù ¿äÂS¿úŠÏ À òÏùÂó»ò Âõ1n¸»± Õ±1n¸ üÅßÁFÏ á±¿ûþßÁ± ÀûÅîÂ± 
¿ðÃÂó±ùÏ Âõ1êÂ±ßÅÁ1Íù ü¥¤ñÇò± Õ±1n¸ ðÅÃý×ÃÃ ùŽÂ éÂßÁ±1 ÎäÂßÄÁ ›¶ðÃ±ò ÕòÅ‡Â±ò¼ 
24 Û¿›¶ù îÂ±¿1Ëà Õý×ÃÃù1 ÕñÉŽÂ Õ±1n¸ Âó¿1äÂ±ùò ü=±ùßÁ À üÅòÏù 
ßÅÁ÷±1 ÀÂõ±™¦Ë» ¿úŠÏ ðÃ¥ó¿MÃÃ1 &»±ýÃÃ±éÂÏ¿¦šîÂ Âõ±üöÂ»òÍù Æá ëÂ×M�Ã 
ü¥¤ñÇò± ÂóS Õ±1n¸ ñò1±¿ú1 ÎäÂßÄÁ ›¶ðÃ±ò ßÁË1¼ ÕòÅ‡Â±òîÂ ßvÁ±»1 ßÁ÷ÇßÁMÃÃ±Ç1 
ùáËîÂ Õý×ÃÃù1 Õ±»±¿üßÁ ÷ÅàÉ ¿Âõø¸ûþ± À ÎßÁ ÎßÁ ò±ï Õ±1n¸ ÎßÁ±¥ó±òÏ1 
¦¤ÏßÔÁ¿îÂ›¶±5 |¿÷ßÁ üÑáêÂò ý×ÃÃ¿Gûþ±ò Õý×ÃÃù »ßÁ±ÇäÇÂ ý×ÃÃëÂ×¿òûþò1 ¿Âõø¸ûþÂõÂõÏûþ±Ý 
ëÂ×Âó¿¦šîÂ Õ±¿åÃù¼

ßÁ¿ÂõîÂ± Õ±ÂõÔ¿MÃÃ ›¶¿îÂËû±¿áîÂ±1 ßÁí÷±¿ò ›¶¿îÂËû±áÏ
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ßÁ¿ÂõîÂ± Õ±ÂõÔ¿MÃÃ ›¶¿îÂËû±¿áîÂ±1 ßÁí÷±¿ò ›¶¿îÂËû±áÏ

ü±Ñ¦Ô¨¿îÂßÁ ü¿gûþ±1 ÷=îÂ ¿Âõ¿ú©† Õ¿îÂ¿ïÂõÔμ

Õý×ÃÃù1 ÕñÉŽÂ Ý ó¿1äÂ±ùò ü=±ùßÁ À üÅòÏù ßÅÁ÷±1 ÀÂõ±™¦Ë» ¿äÂS¿úŠÏ 
òÏùÂó»ò Âõ1n¸»± Õ±1n¸ üÅßÁFÏ á±¿ûþßÁ± ÀûÅîÂ± ¿ðÃÂó±ùÏ Âõ1êÂ±ßÅÁ1Íù

ðÅÃý×ÃÃ ù±à éÂßÁ±1 ÎäÂßÄÁ ›¶ðÃ±ò ßÁ¿1ËåÃ

S�ÏëÂÿ± ›¶¿îÂËû±¿áîÂ±1 Î1ãÃÃ¿í
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Õ±ËÂó±ò±Ëù±ßÁ1 Õ»ü1 æÃÏ»ò üÅà÷ûþ ÎýÃÃ±»±1 ßÁ±÷ò±Ë1 ...

À Õ÷1 ÎðÃ»ò±ï
ëÂ×ÈÂó±ðÃò [ÎáåÃ] ¿ÂõöÂ±á

À 1Ë÷ú äÂf Âõ1ðÃÍù
ëÂ×ÈÂó±ðÃò [ÎáåÃ] ¿ÂõöÂ±á

|Ï ûÅáù Âõ1ðÃÍù
ßÁ÷ÇäÂ±1Ï ü¥óßÇÁ ¿ÂõöÂ±á

À ›¶ôÅÂ~ öÓÂÛÒž±
1ü±ûþò ¿ÂõöÂ±á

À áËíú ú÷±Ç
ëÂ×ÈÂó±ðÃò [ÎáåÃ] ¿ÂõöÂ±á

À ñèn¸»ËæÃÉ±¿îÂ áÍá
ÎŽÂS Õ¿öÂû±¿LaßÁ ¿ÂõöÂ±á

À ÛåÃ ¿Âó ÎëÂßÁ±
Âó¿1ÂõýÃÃò ¿ÂõöÂ±á

À éÂË÷�«1 áÍá
û±LaÏßÁ1í ¿ÂõöÂ±á

À Õ¿àù äÂf ÎðÃ»ò±ï
ÎŽÂS Õ¿öÂû±¿LaßÁ ¿ÂõöÂ±á

À ý×ÃÃ ¿öÂ Îû±áðÃ±ü
¿éÂ ÛG ¿E¿ùÑ ¿ÂõöÂ±á

À ðÀÀ Õ÷Õ÷11 ÎðÎð
ëÂ×ÈÂó±ðÃò [Îá

¿ÂõðÃ±ûþ
ü¥¤XÇò±
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¿Âõ¿ñ1-¿Âõñ±ò
Õ?¿ù Îüò±Âó¿îÂ 

›¶ûËP Ð À ¿æÃ Îüò±Âó¿îÂ
1ü±ûþí ¿ÂõöÂ±á

áÔ¿ýÃÃíÏ1 ¿úîÂ±ò –

Û¿ðÃò ðÅÃ¿ðÃòÍßÁ ¿ðÃò á’ù Âõ±á¿1
ü÷ûþËÂõ±1 á’ù ýÃÃ±îÂËîÂ ÷ù¿ãÃÃ
÷ò1 ÎßÁ±Ëò± òýÃÃ’ù ü±ù-üù¿ò
ßÁï±ËÂõ±1ËýÃÃ ý×ÃÃ¿îÂýÃÃ±ü ÆýÃÃ 1’ù¼
ÕîÂÏîÂ ÆýÃÃ Îû±»± ßÁï±ËÂõ±1 ÕòÅöÂ» ýÃÃûþ
ßÁ±¿ù1 ðÃË1¼
ù’1±¿ù1 ¿ðÃòËÂõ±Ë1 ÎðÃ±ù± ¿ðÃËûþ
üËÂó±ò1 ðÃË1¼
Ûý×ÃÃðÃË1 ¿ðÃòËÂõ±1 á’ù Âõ±á¿1¼
üæÃ±1 ÂóŽÂÏæÃòÏË1± á¿æÃù Âó±¿à
äÂù äÂ±ý×ÃÃ îÂ±Ëûþ± Û¿ðÃò á’ù ëÂ×¿1
ÂóÓ»1 ÎÂõ¿ù¿éÂÝ Âó¿(÷îÂ ÷±1 á’ù
Ûý×ÃÃðÃË1 ú-ú ú¿îÂßÁ± Âó±1 ýÃÃ’ù¼
ü÷ûþËÂõ±1 Îûò ýÃÃ±îÂËîÂ ÎýÃÃ1±ý×ÃÃ á’ù
ßÁï±ËÂõ±1ËýÃÃ ý×ÃÃ¿îÂýÃÃ±ü ÆýÃÃ 1’ù¼

1±÷ Õ±¿ýÃÃ ÕËû±ñÉ±1 1æÃ± ýÃÃ’ù
îÂï±¿Âó ÎîÂÝÒ1 ÷ò üù¿ò òýÃÃ’ù
æÃòßÁ ò¿μòÏ üÏîÂ±-üîÂÏ
¦¤±÷Ï1 ùáîÂ ÂõòîÂ Âõ±ü ßÁ¿1
æÃÏ»ò ¿ðÃËù ëÂ×åÃá±Ç ßÁ¿1¼
Ûý×ÃÃðÃË1 ü÷ûþ á’ù Âõ±á¿1
ï±¿ßÁ á’ù ÕüÑ¦Ô¨îÂ Âõ±íÏ¼

Õ±¿ðÃ÷ ò±1Ï Õ±ëÂ±÷1 ÂóPÏ
üÔ¿©†1 Âó±îÂ¿ò æÃáîÂ1 æÃòòÏ
òÓÂóÅ11 çÅÁò-çÅÁòòÏ 1÷íÏ1 öÂ¿1
ü¿gûþ±1 1±¿áíÏ ú±¿™LßÁ±÷Ï
îÂ±ËßÁ ÎðÃ¿à 1±æÃ÷ýÃÃùîÂ ýÃÃø¸ÇñÃõ¿ò
öÓÂ»± öÂßÁ¿îÂ ßÔÁ¿S÷ äÂ±»¿ò
Ûý×ÃÃðÃË1 ¿ðÃò á’ù Âõ±á¿1
¿Âõ¿ñ1-¿Âõñ±ò òýÃÃ’ù üù¿ò¼¼

ÎùËäÂ1Ï - 1 Ð 

 

Ûûþ± ÂõU ¿ðÃò1 Õ±á1 âéÂò±¼
ÛéÂ± üË1±Âõ1îÂ ÂõUËîÂ± ÎöÂßÅÁùÏËûþ Ûàò ü÷±æÃ Âó±¿îÂ Âõ±ü ßÁ¿1¿åÃù¼ ¿ûæÃò 1æÃ±ý×ÃÃ 
üË1±Âõ1ËéÂ± àò±ý×ÃÃ¿åÃù ÎîÂÝÒ îÂ±1 ÷±æÃËîÂ ÛéÂ± ñ±îÅÂ1 àÅéÂ± ÂóÅ¿îÂ 1±¿à¿åÃù¼ Û¿îÂûþ± àÅéÂ±ËéÂ± 
ÎöÂßÅÁùÏËÂõ±11 Îàù-Îñ÷±ùÏ1 ›¶ñ±ò üÒæÅÃ¿ùîÂ Âó¿1íîÂ ýÃÃ’ù¼ àÅéÂ±ËéÂ± ÂõU Ýà Õ±¿åÃù, 
Õ±1n¸ ý×ÃÃ÷±ò ¿ðÃò1 Âó±åÃËîÂ± àÅéÂ±ËéÂ± ¿äÂßÁ¿äÂßÁÏûþ± ÆýÃÃ Õ±¿åÃù¼
Îà¿ù ïßÁ±1 ÷±æÃËîÂ Û¿ðÃò ÎöÂßÅÁùÏËÂõ±11 ÷òîÂ ÛéÂ± ßÁï± Îàù±Ëù¼ Îû ÎöÂßÅÁùÏËÂõ±11 
÷±æÃîÂ ÛéÂ± ›¶¿îÂËû±¿áîÂ± ÂóîÂ± ýÃÃÝÒßÁ¼ ›¶¿îÂËû±¿áîÂ±ËéÂ± ýÃÃ’ù ¿û üßÁËù±îÂÍßÁ Õ±áËîÂ 
àÅéÂ±ËéÂ± Âõá±ý×ÃÃ ÝÂó1 Âó±ÂõÍá Âó±Ë1 îÂ±ßÁ ¿ÂõËæÃîÂ± Îâ±ø¸í± ßÁ1± ýÃÃ’Âõ Õ±1n¸ ëÂ×ÂóûÅM�Ã 
ÂóÅ1¦¨±1Ë1 ÂóÅ1¦Ô¨îÂ ßÁ1± ýÃÃ’Âõ¼ Îâ±ø¸í±ËéÂ± üßÁËù±ËîÂ ÎìÂ±ù ¿Âó¿éÂ qò±ý×ÃÃ ¿ðÃûþ± ýÃÃ’ù¼
›¶¿îÂËû±¿áîÂ± Õ±1y ýÃÃ’ù¼ üßÁËù±ôÂ±Ëù ëÂ×àù-÷±àù Âó¿1ËÂõú¼ ðÓÃ1-ðÓÃ1¿í1 Âó1±Ý 
æÃ±ËßÁ æÃ±ËßÁ ÎöÂßÅÁùÏ Õ±¿ýÃÃ Â›¶¿îÂËû±¿áîÂ±îÂ ÕÑú ù’ÂõÍù ü±æÅÃ ýÃÃ’ù¿ýÃÃ¼ üßÁËù±ôÂ±Ëù 
¿äÂÛž1-Âõ±à1 Uù¦š³ù¼ ›¶¿îÂËû±¿áîÂ± Õ±1y ýÃÃ’ù ýÃÃûþ ¿ßÁc àÅéÂ±1 ëÂ×2äÂîÂ± ÎðÃ¿à ßÁ±Ë1± 
¿Âõ�«±ü òýÃÃ’ù Îû ÎßÁ±Ëò±Âõ± ›¶¿îÂËû±áÏËûþ Æá ÝÂó1 Âó±ÂõÍá¼ ¿äÂÛž1-Âõ±à1ËÂõ±11 ÷±æÃîÂ 
÷±Ëï± ÛéÂ± ßÁï± qò± á’ù Ð Õ±Ý ý×ÃÃ÷±ò Ýà àÅéÂ±, Ûý×ÃÃËéÂ±ËîÂ± ÂõUîÂ ßÁ¿êÂò ßÁ±÷/ Ûý×ÃÃËéÂ± 
›¶¿îÂËû±¿áîÂ± ÎßÁ¿îÂûþ±Ý Îúø¸ òýÃÃ’Âõ/ îÂ±Ë1±Âó¿1 ÎßÁ±Ëò± ôÂù±ôÂËù± ÎÂó±»± ò±û±Âõ Ûý×ÃÃËéÂ± 
›¶¿îÂËû±¿áîÂ±1¼ ý×ÃÃ÷±ò ¿÷¿ýÃÃ ÆýÃÃ Õ±ËåÃ àÅéÂ±ËéÂ±, ÎßÁ±Ëò Âõá±Âõ ó±¿1Âõ·
Õ±1n¸ Ûûþ±ý×ÃÃ ÆýÃÃ¿åÃù¼ ÎßÁ±Ëò±Âõ±ý×ÃÃ ßÁ©† ßÁ¿1 ÕùÂó ÝÂó1 Âó±ûþÍá, ¿ßÁc ùËá ùËá îÂùÍù 
ü¿1 ÂóË1¼ ÎßÁ±Ëò± ÎßÁ±Ëò± ÎöÂßÅÁùÏËûþ ðÅÃý×ÃÃ-¿îÂ¿òÂõ±1 Âó¿1 ÆáËûþ± ÎäÂ©†± ßÁ¿1ÂõÍù Û¿1 
¿ò¿ðÃËù¼ ¿ßÁc ðÃúÇßÁ îÂï± ÕüôÂù ›¶¿îÂËû±áÏüßÁù1 ¿äÂÛž1-Âõ±à1îÂ ßÁ±Ë1± ÷±îÂ ÎßÁ±ËòÝ 
òÅqò± ýÃÃ’ù Ð ò±ý×ÃÃ ò±ý×ÃÃ Ûûþ± üyË»ý×ÃÃ òýÃÃûþ¼ Õüy»¼ Õ±1n¸ ÛËò ßÁï± q¿ò ëÂ×Èü±¿ýÃÃîÂ 
›¶¿îÂËû±áÏüßÁËùÝ ÛÂõ±1 ðÅÃÂõ±1 ÎäÂ©†± ßÁ¿1Ëûþ ÛéÂ± ðÅÃéÂ±ÍßÁ Û¿1 ¿ðÃÂõÍù ñ¿1Ëù¼
ýÃÃ±æÃ±1 ¿ÂõæÃ±1 ÎöÂßÅÁùÏ1 ÷±æÃËîÂ ÛéÂ± ÎÂó±»±ùÏ ÎöÂßÅÁùÏËûþ Âõ±Ë1 Âõ±Ë1 Âó¿1 ÆáËûþ± 
ÎäÂ©†± Û¿1 ¿ðÃûþ± ò±¿åÃù¼ ¿ü ÛÂõ±1 Âó¿1 û±ûþ Õ±ËßÁÌ òîÅÂò ëÂ×ðÃÉË÷Ë1 ÂóÅò1 ÎäÂ©†±îÂ 
ù±¿á û±ûþ¼ ÛÂõ±1 ¿ü ù±ËýÃÃ ù±ËýÃÃ ÝÂó1Íù û±ÂõÍù ñ¿1Ëù¼ ù±ËýÃÃ ù±ËýÃÃ ÝÂó1Íù Æá 
ïßÁ± ÎöÂßÅÁùÏËéÂ± Îû¿îÂûþ± ÕòÉËÂõ±1îÂÍßÁ ÝÂó1 Âó±ËùÍá üßÁËù±Ë» ðÅÃ&í ëÂ×Èü±ËýÃÃË1 
¿äÂÛž¿1ÂõÍù ñ¿1Ëù Ð Õý×ÃÃ Âó¿1¿ù Âó¿1¿ù, ... á¿ù á¿ù ...¼ ¿ü ¿û÷±Ëò ÝÂó1Íù û±ÂõÍù 
ñ¿1Ëù ÎöÂßÅÁùÏËÂõ±11 ¿äÂÛž1-Âõ±à1ËÂõ±Ë1± ¿ü÷±Ëò Âõ±¿ìÂÿ á’ù¼ îÂï±¿ÂóËîÂ± ÛßÁ±™L 
ÎäÂ©†±Ë1 Æá Æá ÎöÂßÅÁùÏËéÂ± àÅéÂ±ËéÂ±1 ÛËßÁÂõ±Ë1 ÝÂó1 Âó±ËùÍá, Õ±1n¸ îÂ±ËßÁ üßÁËù±Ë» 
¿ÂõËæÃîÂ± ÷±¿ò ù’Ëù¼ ¿ü ¿ÂõËæÃîÂ± ÎýÃÃ±»±îÂ üßÁËù± Õ±äÂ¿1îÂ ÆýÃÃ Âó¿1ù¼ îÂ±ßÁ ¿ßÁåÅÃ÷±Ëò 
ßÁ±g1 ÝÂó1îÂ îÅÂ¿ù ù’Ëù Õ±1n¸ ÎÂõ¿1 ñ¿ìÂÿ üßÁËù±Ë» ¿Âõ¿öÂi§ ›¶�Ÿ üÅ¿ñÂõÍù ñ¿1Ëù¼ 
üßÁËù±Ë» îÂ±1 üôÂùîÂ±1 1ýÃÃüÉ æÃ±¿òÂõÍù Õ±¢¶ýÃÃÏ ÆýÃÃ Âó¿1ù¼ ¿üýÒÃÃËîÂ îÂ±ßÁ üÅ¿ñËù Ð 
Ûý×ÃÃ Õüy» ßÁ±÷ËéÂ± îÅÂ¿÷ ÎßÁËòÍßÁ ßÁ¿1ù±· Ûý×ÃÃ ü±Ñâ±¿éÂßÁ ¿ÂõæÃûþ ›¶±¿51 ú¿M�Ã îÅÂ¿÷ 
ßÁ’1 Âó1± Âó±ù±·
¿ÂóåÃôÂ±ù1 Âó1± ÎßÁ±Ëò±Âõ±ý×ÃÃ ¿äÂÛž¿1 ßÁ’Ëù Ð îÂ±ßÁËò± ¿ßÁ üÅ¿ñ ï±ßÁ±, ¿ü ñÅ÷ ßÁù±¼ 
ßÁ±ËíË1 ÛËßÁÂõ±Ë1 òÅqËò¼ ßÁï±ËéÂ± q¿ò üßÁËù± Õ±äÂ¿1îÂ ýÃÃ’ù¼ üßÁËù±Ë» öÂ±¿ÂõÂõÍù 
ñ¿1Ëù ›¶ßÔÁîÂËîÂ Ûý×ÃÃ üôÂùîÂ±1 1ýÃÃüÉ ¿ßÁ¼
îÂ±1 üôÂùîÂ±1 Âõ±ËÂõ Õ±ËÂó±ò±Ëù±ËßÁ ßÁ±ßÁ ßÔÁ¿îÂQ ¿ðÃÂõ· îÂ±îÂÍßÁ ú¿M�Ãú±ùÏ Âõ± îÂ±îÂÍßÁ 
Âó±1ðÃú¹ Õ±1n¸ ÎßÁ±Ëò± ÎöÂßÅÁùÏËûþý×ÃÃ ò±¿åÃù ÂõÅ¿ù Õ±ÂóÅ¿ò öÂ±ËÂõËò·
ÎöÂßÅÁùÏËéÂ±1 ÕñÉ»ü±Ëûþý×ÃÃ îÂ±1 ßÔÁîÂßÁ±ûÇÉ1 ÷Óùñ±1 Õ±¿åÃù¼

¿òÂóò ¿òûþ1 ÎúòËåÃ±»±, ü±÷¢¶Ï ¿ÂõöÂ±á

ôÂËéÂ± ÐÃ
ÀòËáò Âõ1n¸»±
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ðÅÃùÏûþ±æÃ±ò ßvÁ±» ü÷ÏËÂóø¸Å

2
003 äÂò1 Õ±á©† ÷±ýÃÃ1 ÎßÁ±Ëò±Âõ± ÛéÂ± ¿ðÃò¼ ¿ðÃòËéÂ± ü¿êÂßÁÍßÁ ÷òîÂ 
ò±ý×ÃÃ¼ ÎæÃÉ‡Â üýÃÃßÁ÷¹ Õ¢¶æÃ Âõü™L ðÃ±1 [ëÂ0 Âõü™L à¿òßÁ1] îÂ±¿áðÃ±îÂ 

›¶ï÷ ðÅÃùÏûþ±æÃ±ò ßvÁ±»Íù Æá¿åÃËù± Õ±ÂõÔ¿MÃÃ ›¶¿îÂËû±¿áîÂ±îÂ ÕÑú¢¶ýÃÃí 
ßÁ¿1Âõ1 Âõ±ËÂõ¼ Õý×ÃÃù ßÁ÷ÇäÂ±1Ï1 ÷±æÃîÂ ÕòÅ¿‡ÂîÂ Õ±ÂõÔ¿MÃÃ ›¶¿îÂËû±¿áîÂ±, 
¿òÂõ±Ç¿äÂîÂ ßÁ¿ÂõîÂ±ËéÂ± Õ±¿åÃù ÎðÃ»ßÁ±™L Âõ1n¸»±1 ‘‘ÎðÃ»ðÃ±üÏ’’Ê, Õ±ÂõÔ¿MÃÃ ßÁ¿1 
›¶ï÷ ÂóÅ1¦¨±Ë1± Âó±ý×ÃÃ¿åÃËù±, Îüý×ÃÃûþ±ý×ÃÃ Õ±1y¿í¼ Îüý×ÃÃ¿ðÃò±ý×ÃÃ ùá Âó±ý×ÃÃ¿åÃËù± 
ðÅÃùÏûþ±æÃ±ò ßvÁ±»1 ü±ñ±1í ü¥ó±ðÃßÁ ôÂíÏðÃ±ßÁ ÷±Ëò Õ±÷±1 |X±1 
ôÂíÏñ1 áÍáßÁ¼ ›¶ï÷ ßÁï± ÂõîÂ1±ËîÂ Õ±™L¿1ßÁîÂ± á¿ìÂÿ ëÂ×¿êÂù¼ ÂõU ßÁï±ý×ÃÃ 
ßÁ÷ ü÷ûþËîÂ ÆßÁ ÎÂóù±Ëù ÎîÂÝÒ¼ ÎîÂù Õ±ýÃÃ1í Õ±1n¸ ÕËi¤ø¸í1 ÆüËîÂ 
æÃ¿ëÂÿîÂ ÎðÃú1 Õ±áú±1Ï1 ÆîÂù ›¶¿îÂ‡Â±ò Õý×ÃÃù ý×ÃÃ¿Gûþ± ¿ù¿÷ËéÂëÂ1 ÎÂõ±ßÁ±, 
Âó±òÏ, ÷±¿éÂ, ý×ÃÃéÂ±, Âõ±¿ù áäÂ¿ßÁ ÎîÂù Õ±1n¸ ÎáåÃ1 ÷±æÃîÂ ÂõÉ™¦ ÆýÃÃ ïßÁ± 
ßÁ÷ÇäÂ±1ÏüßÁù1 ùáËîÂ ÎîÂÝÒËù±ßÁ1 Âó¿1ûþ±ùÂõáÇ1 ú±1Ï¿1ßÁ, ÷±ò¿üßÁ, 
ÎÂõÌ¿XßÁ ¿ÂõßÁ±ú1 Âõ±ËÂõ 1963 äÂò1 ÎßÁ±Ëò± ÛßÁ qöÂ÷ÓUMÇÃÃîÂ ßvÁ±»ËéÂ± 
æÃij ÎýÃÃ±»±1 ßÁ±¿ýÃÃòÏ ý×ÃÃîÂÉ±¿ðÃ ý×ÃÃîÂÉ±¿ðÃ¼ ßÁï±ËÂõ±1îÂ ÝæÃò Õ±¿åÃù, ÎîÂÝÒ1 
ÂõÉ¿M�ÃQ1 ›¶¿îÂ Õ±ßÔÁ©† ýÃÃ’Ëù±¼ îÂ±1 ¿ÂóåÃ1 Âó1± ñ±1±Âõ±¿ýÃÃßÁöÂ±Ë» ßvÁ±»1 
¿Âõ¿öÂi§ ÕòÅ‡Â±ò1 ùáîÂ æÃ¿ëÂÿîÂ ÆýÃÃ Âó¿1Ëù±¼ Û¿îÂûþ± ÛËò ù±Ëá Õý×ÃÃù 
ý×ÃÃ¿Gûþ± Õ¿ÂõýÃÃËò ðÅÃùÏûþ±æÃ±ò ÎûËòðÃË1 Õ¿™¦Q¿ÂõýÃÃÏò, ¿êÂßÁ ÎîÂËòðÃË1 
ðÅÃùÏûþ±æÃ±ò ßvÁ±» Õ¿ÂõýÃÃËò Õý×ÃÃù ßÁ÷ÇäÂ±1Ï1 ßÔÁ¿©†, üÑ¦Ô¨¿îÂ, S�ÏëÂÿ± üßÁËù± 
Îûò ßÁŠò±îÂÏîÂ¼ Õ±¿æÃÝ ßvÁ±»1 ¿ûËßÁ±Ëò± ßÁ±÷îÂ æÃ¿ëÂÿîÂ ýÃÃ’ÂõÍù Âó±Ëù 
ÎáÌ1» ÕòÅöÂ» ßÁË1±¼ ßvÁ±»ËéÂ± Îûò Î÷±1 ÛßÁ±™L ¿Âõ�«±üÏ üîÂÏïÇ ÛËò 
ÕòÅöÂ» ýÃÃûþ¼ ÂõîÇÂ÷±ò 1±©†ªÏûþ Õ±1n¸ Õ±™LÐ1±©†ªÏûþ ÂóûÉÇ±ûþîÂ ßvÁ±»ËéÂ±1 
¿Âõ¿öÂi§ ÛßÁ±ËëÂ÷Ï1 ¿úŽÂ±ï¹üßÁËù ÕòÅ‡Â±ò ›¶ðÃúÇò ßÁ¿1 ßvÁ±»ËéÂ±1 ùáËîÂ 
ÆîÂùòá1Ï ðÅÃùÏûþ±æÃ±ò îÂï± 1±æÃÉàòÍù ÎáÌ1» ßÁ¿ìÂÿûþ±ý×ÃÃ Õ±¿òÂõÍù 
üŽÂ÷ ÆýÃÃËåÃ¼ Ûý×ÃÃ ü±ôÂùÉËÂõ±11 ßÁï± á÷ Âó±Ëù Âó1÷ üÅà ÕòÅöÂ» ßÁË1±Ò¼ 
òßÁËùÝ ýÃÃ’Âõ Ûý×ÃÃ üßÁËù±ËÂõ±1 üy» ÆýÃÃËåÃ ßvÁ±»ËéÂ±1 üÂõù ÎòîÔÂQîÂ ïßÁ± 
ü±ñ±1í ü¥ó±ðÃßÁ ôÂíÏñ1 áÍá Õ±1n¸ ÎîÂÝÒ1 ú¿M�Ãú±ùÏ ßvÁ±» Âó¿1äÂ±ùò±1 
ðÃù¿éÂ1 Âõ±ËÂõ¼ Ûý×ÃÃûþ± Õ±äÂùËîÂ ÎîÂÝÒ¿Âõù±ßÁ1 ðÃùÏûþ ¦óÔýÃÃ±, Æ÷SÏ Õ±1n¸ 
üýÃÃËû±¿áîÂ±1 äÓÂëÂÿ±™L ¿òðÃúÇò ùáËîÂ ÆîÂù ›¶¿îÂ‡Â±òËéÂ±1 ëÂ×XÇîÂ÷ ÷ýÃÃù1 
ü¿ðÃä26±1 ôÂù±ôÂù¼

2004 äÂò1 4 Û¿›¶ù îÂ±¿1Ëà Õò±îÂ±Ò1 ¿úŠÏ ÆäÂûþðÃ äÂ±ðÅÃ~±ý×ÃÃ Õ±ÒîÂ 
ñ1± ßvÁ±» ÷ÏéÂ1 ÕòÅ‡Â±òîÂ ßÁ¿ÂõîÂ± Õ±ÂõÔ¿MÃÃ ßÁ¿1ÂõÍù üÅËû±á Âó±ý×ÃÃ¿åÃËù±¼ 
Õ±ÂõÔ¿MÃÃ ÆýÃÃ Îû±»±1 Âó±åÃîÂ äÂ±ðÅÃ~±ý×ÃÃ ü±Âõ¿îÂ ñ¿1¿åÃù¼ Õ±¿÷ ëÂ±ãÃÃ1ËÂõ±Ë1Ý 
Îûò Ûàò ëÂ×ÂóûÅM�Ã ÷= Âó±ý×ÃÃ¿åÃËù±¼ Õ±òýÃÃ±ËîÂ ÂõUÂõ±1 ßvÁ±Ë» ÕòÅ¿‡ÂîÂ 
ßÁ1± Õ±ÂõÔ¿MÃÃ ›¶¿îÂËû±¿áîÂ±îÂ ¿ÂõäÂ±1ßÁ1 ðÃ±¿ûþQÝ ¢¶ýÃÃí ßÁ¿1ÂõùáÏûþ± ÆýÃÃËåÃ¼ 
›¶¿îÂÂõ±1ËîÂ ›¶¿îÂËû±¿áîÂ±îÂ ÕÑú¢¶ýÃÃí ßÁ1± ßÁí ßÁí ÷ý×ÃÃò±ýÃÃ’îÂ1 üÑàÉ± 
ÂõÔ¿X ÆýÃÃËåÃ¼ ý×ÃÃ ÛßÁ qöÂ ùŽÂí¼ üÅËû±á Âó±Ëùý×ÃÃ Õ¿öÂöÂ±»ßÁüßÁùßÁ 
ÆßÁËåÃ± ›¶¿îÂËû±¿áîÂ±îÂ ÂóÅ1©¨±1 ù±öÂ ßÁ1±ËéÂ± ëÂ±ãÃÃ1 ßÁï± òýÃÃûþ, ÕÑú¢¶ýÃÃí 
ßÁ1±ËéÂ±ËýÃÃ ëÂ±ãÃÃ1 ßÁï±¼

2006 äÂò1 17 æÃ±òÅ»±1Ï1 ¿òú± ¿úŠÏ ¿ðÃ»ü1 ÕòÅ‡Â±ò ÕòòÉ Õü±ñ±1í 
Õ±¿åÃù¼ ¿Âõ¿ú©† ¿úŠÏ ëÂ0 Õ1+Âó Âõ1êÂ±ßÅÁ1 1¿äÂîÂ Õ±1n¸ üÅ1¿æÃîÂ ú÷±Ç1 

Âó¿1äÂ±¿ùîÂ ‘‘Î÷±ýÃÃòÏûþ± ÎæÃÉ±¿îÂ ßÁFîÂ’’ ÕÑú ù’ÂõÍù üÅËû±á Âó±Ëù±¼ 
÷ÅßÁ¿ù Õ±ßÁ±ú1 îÂùîÂ Ûàò ßÁ±êÂ1 ÎÂóvéÂôÂ÷ÇîÂ ëÂ×êÂ±ý×ÃÃ ßÁ±=òæÃÑâ±1 
ÂõÅ1?Ï Õ±ÂõÔ¿MÃÃ ßÁË1±»±Ëù üÅ1¿æÃîÂ ú÷±Ç ëÂ±ãÃÃ1Ïûþ±ý×ÃÃ¼ ëÂ×ðÃ±MÃÃ ßÁËF ›¶±í 
ìÂ±¿ù Õ±ÂõÔ¿MÃÃ ßÁ¿1Ëù±¼ ÷ÅàÉ Õ¿îÂ¿ï ¿ýÃÃäÂ±ËÂó ëÂ×Âó¿¦šîÂ ïßÁ± üËîÂf 
ò±ï Âõ1±ËðÃË» ÝäÂ1Íù ÷±¿îÂ ¿ò úù±á ù’Ëù¼ åÃ±S-åÃ±SÏüßÁùßÁ Ûý×ÃÃ 
Âó¿1ËÂõúÉ÷±ò ßÁù±1 ›¶¿îÂ Õ±ßÁ¿ø¸ÇîÂ ßÁ¿1ÂõÍù Âó1±÷úÇ ¿ðÃËù¼ ëÂ×Ë~àËû±áÉ 
Îû, åÃ±S-åÃ±SÏüßÁùßÁ Õ±ÂõÔ¿MÃÃ1 ›¶¿îÂ Õ±ßÁ¿ø¸ÇîÂ ßÁ¿1Âõ Âó±¿1Ëù ÎîÂÝÒËù±ËßÁ 
¿òæÃ1 æÃÏ»ò1 ¿Âõ¿öÂi§ ÂõÉ»ýÃÃ±¿1ßÁ ÎŽÂSîÂ ¿òæÃ1 ÷îÂ±÷îÂ üÅμ1 Õ±1n¸ 
›¶±?ùöÂ±Ë» ëÂ×Âó¦š±Âóò ßÁ¿1Âõ Âó±¿1Âõ, ÎîÂÝÒ¿Âõù±ËßÁ üÅμ1ÍßÁ üßÁËù± 
ñ1í1 ü±ŽÂ±ÈßÁ±1 ¢¶ýÃÃËí± ßÁ¿1Âõ Âó±¿1Âõ Õ±1n¸ ¿ðÃÂõÝ Âó±¿1Âõ¼ Õ±ÂõÔ¿MÃÃ ßÁ¿1 
ïßÁ±1 ôÂù±ôÂù ¿ýÃÃäÂ±ËÂó åÃ±S-åÃ±SÏüßÁù1 ßÁF¦¤1 ü±ñ±1í ÂõÉ¿M�ÃQîÂÍßÁ 
Âó¿1ÂóÅ©† Õ±1n¸ üÅ»ù±, ÷±ñÅûÇÉÂóÓíÇ ÆýÃÃ ëÂ×¿êÂÂõ¼ åÃ±S-åÃ±SÏüßÁËù Õ±ÂõÔ¿MÃÃ1 
ÕòÅúÏùò ßÁ¿1Ëù Õò±îÂ±Ò1 ÎßÁf Âõ± ðÓÃ1ðÃúÇò1 Îâ±ø¸ßÁ-Îâ±¿ø¸ßÁ±, Âõ±îÂ¿1 
Âó¿1ËÂõúßÁ, Î1¿ëÂÕ’ æÃ¿ßÁ, Õ¿öÂòûþ¿úŠ Õ±¿ðÃ1 ÎŽÂSîÂ ÕÑú¢¶ýÃÃí1 
Âõ±ËÂõ Õ¢¶±¿ñßÁ±1 Âó±Âõ Õ±1n¸ ÎîÂÝÒËù±ËßÁ ü÷±æÃîÂ ÛßÁ ¿ÂõËúø¸ ü±÷±¿æÃßÁ 
Âó¿1äÂûþ ÂõýÃÃò ßÁ¿1ÂõÍùÝ üŽÂ÷ ýÃÃ’Âõ¼

2006 äÂò1 24 ÎôÂÂõèn¸»±1Ï îÂ±¿1Ëà ßvÁ±»1 îÂ1ôÂ1 Âó1± Õý×ÃÃù ý×ÃÃ¿Gûþ± 
¿ù¿÷ËéÂëÂ1 îÂðÃ±¿ò™Lò ÕñÉŽÂ îÂï± Âó¿1äÂ±ùò ü=±ùßÁ 1¿?îÂ ßÅÁ÷±1 ðÃMÃÃ 
Õ±1n¸ æÅÃùÏ ðÃMÃÃ Âõ±ý×ÃÃËðÃëÂ×1 ¿ÂõðÃ±ûþ ÕòÅ‡Â±ò1 Õ±ÒîÂ ñ¿1Ëù±¼ ßvÁ±»1 ¿÷ëÂ×¿æÃßÁ 
ÛßÁ±ËëÂ÷Ï1 ¿úŽÂ±ï¹ÂõÔμ Õ±1n¸ ¿úŽÂßÁ-¿úŽÂ¿ûþSÏüßÁËù Âó¿1ËÂõúò ßÁ1± 
ü±Ñ¦Ô¨¿îÂßÁ ÕòÅ‡Â±Ëò üßÁËù±Ë1 Õ™L1 äÅÂý×ÃÃ á’ù¼

ý×ÃÃûþ±1 ÷±æÃËîÂ ÷=Í÷SÏ 2005, Î÷á± ò±éÂ ü÷±Ë1±ýÃÃ Õ±÷±1 ßvÁ±»ËîÂ 
ÕòÅ¿‡ÂîÂ ÆýÃÃ¿åÃù¼ ëÂ×ËÁZ±ñòÏ ÕòÅ‡Â±ò Õ±ÒîÂ ñ1±1 Õ±Âó±ýÃÃËîÂ ò±éÂ æÃáîÂ1 
ÂõË1íÉ ›¶±îÂÐ¦œ1íÏûþ ÂõÉ¿M�ÃüßÁùßÁ ùá ÎÂó±»±Ë1± ÎüÌöÂ±áÉ ýÃÃ’ù¼ 
üýÃÃËû±á ßÁ¿1Ëù |X±1 ›¶í¿îÂ Âõ1ðÃÍù Âõ±ý×ÃÃËðÃëÂ×Ë»¼

2008 äÂò1 27 Û¿›¶ù îÂ±¿1Ëà ÂóÅò1 ßvÁ±»îÂ Õ±ÂõÔ¿MÃÃ ßÁ¿1 Õ±ÂõÔ¿MÃÃ q¿ò q¿ò 
Õ±ÂõÔ¿MÃÃ1 1±¿áîÂ Õ±¿÷ Õ±R±1 Âõ±Ñ÷ûþ üMÃÃ±1 áöÂÏ1ÍùËßÁ Ûý×ÃÃ Âó¿1ËÂõúÉ÷±ò 
ßÁù±¿Âõñ1 ÕòÅ1íò ÕòÅöÂ» ßÁ¿1Âõ Âó±¿1¿åÃËù±¼ ¿Âõ¿ú©† Õ±ÂõÔ¿MÃÃßÁ±1 öÓÂËÂóò 
äÂS�»îÂ¹1 ùáËîÂ Îüý×ÃÃ¿ðÃò± Õ±ÂõÔ¿MÃÃ Âó¿1ËÂõúò ßÁ¿1¿åÃù Õ±ÂõÔ¿MÃÃ &1n¸ 
ú±¿™LåÃ±ûþ± úý×ÃÃßÁÏûþ±, Õü÷Ï ú÷±Ç, Õ1n¸g¿îÂ Âó½Âó¿îÂ, ¿æÃîÅÂ÷¿í úý×ÃÃßÁÏûþ±, 
äÂ¥ó± ðÃ±ü Õ±¿ðÃ ›¶¿îÂ¿‡ÂîÂ Õ±ÂõÔ¿MÃÃßÁ±1üßÁËù¼ ÛËò ÕòÅ‡Â±ò Õ±Ëûþ±æÃò1 
Âõ±ËÂõ üßÁËù±Ë» Õ±ÂõÔ¿MÃÃ ¿ÂõöÂ±á1 ¿úŽÂ¿ûþSÏ À÷îÂÏ ¿1æÅÃ÷¿í úý×ÃÃßÁÏûþ± 
Õ±1n¸ ßvÁ±»1 ü¥ó±ðÃßÁ ôÂíÏñ1 áÍá ëÂ±ãÃÃ1Ïûþ±1 úù±á Æù¿åÃù¼ ôÂíÏðÃ±1 
ßvÁ±» Âó¿1äÂ±ùò±1 Âõ±¿ýÃÃòÏ Õ±1n¸ Õ±&»±ý×ÃÃ û±ÝÒßÁ¼ Õü÷1 ßÔÁ¿©†, üÑ¦Ô¨¿îÂ, 
üöÂÉîÂ±, S�ÏëÂÿ± üßÁËù±Ë1 ñèn¸»îÂ1± ÆýÃÃ ¿æÃ¿ù¿ßÁ ëÂ×êÂßÁ ðÅÃùÏûþ±æÃ±ò ßvÁ±»¼ 
Õ±÷±1 üßÁËù±Ë1 ¿ýÃÃûþ±1 Õ±÷êÅÂ ðÅÃùÏûþ±æÃ±ò ßvÁ±» ëÂ×ÈßÁø¸Ç ü±ñò±1 ÛßÁ 
›¶¿îÂ¿Âõ¥¤ ýÃÃÝÒßÁ¼ Ûý×ÃÃ Ü¿îÂýÃÃ±¿üßÁ Îü±í±ùÏ ÷ÓUMÇÃÃîÂ îÂ±ËßÁý×ÃÃ ßÁ±÷ò± ßÁ¿1 
öÂá»±ò1 ÝäÂ1îÂ ›¶±ïÇò± æÃò±ý×ÃÃ ü±÷¿1ËåÃ±¼

ÎÂõðÃ±™L ›¶ü±ðÃ Âõ1n¸»±
Õý×ÃÃù ý×ÃÃ¿Gûþ± ëÂ×2äÂîÂ1 ÷±ñÉ¿÷ßÁ ¿ÂõðÃÉ±ùûþ, ðÅÃùÏûþ±æÃ±ò

ßÁ÷ÇäÂ±1Ï1 Âõ1ãÃÃ¿í –
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OIL INDIA LIMITEDOIL INDIA LIMITED
STRENGTHENING ITS FOOTPRINT IN RENEWABLE ENERGYSTRENGTHENING ITS FOOTPRINT IN RENEWABLE ENERGY




